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INSIDE CIBC will make loan adjustments
[This Issue by Gordon Loane policy.

As well, opposition leaders, like 
the NDP’s Elizabeth Weir, ques
tioned whether credit should be 
denied to anyone seeking a loan to 
pay for their education. Both Weir 
and Conservative leader Denis 
Cochrane agree the system needs 
improvement.

Morton said this topic was dis
cussed.

“We also questioned them about 
the new credit check system for 
those over age 22 applying for a 
loan for the first time,” said Morton. 
“We came away from the meeting 
with the assurances that those re
jected would be informed quickly 
and well in advance of the school 
year. However, we did not come 
away from the meeting with any 
assurances that those students re

jected for loans would have any- aid officer, 
where to appeal,” Morton said.News Complaints started to surface 

Rooke feels that still more needs about the speed of service provided
to students by CIBC’s 1-800 tel- 

“All we got were promises from ephone service. Administrators 
Francois Rioux that our request for wondered whether the new loan 
an appeal board would be passed service would be quick enough to

provide them with tuition revenues 
in a timely fashion.

Confusion surfaced over the re-

Canadian Imperial Bank of Com
merce officials are vowing to re
place their courier service and beef 
up their staff in New Brunswick and 
Burlington, Ontario, after receiving 
complaints and discovering service 
delivery problems with the new 
provincial student loan program.

The promises were made last 
week by Sandra Ferguson, a senior 
official with CIBC’s student loan 
program based in Burlington, On
tario. Ferguson was in Fredericton 
for a meeting with student leaders, 
UNB officials and the director of 
New Brunswick’s Student Services 
Branch, Francois Rioux.

“The meeting produced a good 
round-table discussion among 10 
participants, and CIBC officials 
promised a number of changes,” 
said Jason Morton, Chair of the 
Canadian Federation of Students in 
New Brunswick. He attended the 
session along with Lara Rooke, 
next year's Student Union Vice- 
President External.

When the new student loan pro
gram took effect January 1, it was 
not long until service delivery prob
lems developed. Some students re
ported delays of up to a week as 
CIBC struggled to process their loan 
applications. The Brunswickan be
gan to detail those complaints imme
diately after the reforms took place.

“Ferguson promised that CIBC 
would provide faster loan process
ing, and indicated that the bank 
would employ a full-time liaison per
son for student loans in New Bruns
wick by September,” said Morton. 
“In addition, CIBC is promising to 
hire more staff in Burlington, Ontario 
to centrally process the loans quicker 
and provide better service on any 1- 
800 calls.”

“We also wondered whether 
processing these loans in New 
Brunswick might speed up service,” 
said Rooke. “But CIBC gave this 
suggestion the cold shoulder claim
ing it would not be financially fea
sible for them to do so.”

Problems with the weather and 
the Drop Box Courier Service also 
surfaced, prompting UNB and Saint 
Thomas officials to admit that serv
ice delays beyond CIBC’s original 
estimate of 48 to 72 hours were 
being experienced.

“The Bank has decided to find a 
new Courier Service to correct 
problems experienced in getting 
applications from local drop-boxes 
to Burlington,” Morton said.

Student leaders were also con
cerned about a proposed credit 
check policy for these over the age 
of 22 applying for a loan for the first 
time. They wondered what criteria 
would be used to determine credit 
worthiness.

One student leader, Saint Thomas 
Student Union Vice-President Kelly 
Lamrock, was threatening litigation 
under the Charter of Rights and 
Freedoms over the credit check

to be done.

CIBC Vows to Improve
CIBC - one of only two author

ized financial institutions for 
student loans - has vowed to 
improve their service in 
processing student loans- see 
page I

on to the appropriate authorities,” 
said Rooke. “We feel an appeal 
board is a must.”

CIBC signed a five-year deal just payment scheme: Should students 
before Christmas with the New choose option A with a floating 
Brunswick government to take over prime plus two and one half per- 
some of the student loan business, cent, or option B with a fixed prime 
A similar deal was signed between rate plus five percent? The student 
the government and two separate loan application form seemed con- 
branches of the Caisse Populaire. fusing in this regard.

Finally, some students reported 
money after returning from the that student loan processing was 
Christmas break. Rent cheques much slower at CIBC than at the 
were bouncing, and some sought local Caisse Populaire Branch on 
emergency loans from the financial Regent Street.

Venture Campaign Begins
UNB begins their $30m fund-rais

ing campaign - 3

Some students were withoutLiquor Licensing Limbo 
continues -

The Liquor Licensing Board is still 
considering whether wet 
events will be allowed to ad
vertise in the Bruns - see page

UNB law students to represent Canada3

Daycare Contract to be 
Awarded

A letter of intent has been signed 
with KJ Construction to build 
the on-campus daycare- see 
page 3.
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.Athletic Banquet Results

Bruce tells us who won what- see 
p. 14
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Other Stuff Team UNB, standing from left: Paul McLean, Susan Powell and John Ratchfford. Seated 

Tracey Clements and law professor Don Fleming. Photo by Joy Cummings, UNB AVServices
by Melanie Messer

are
starting on 8

bate concerning a legal problem of 
an international nature. The prob
lem this year addresses some of the 
issues that arise when individu ils 
have fled their homeland to avoid 
either prosecution or civil war.

Fleming stated that a problem of 
this nature is very challenging for a 
lawyer, because international law is 
considered very academic in nature.

“It is academic in the sense that 
it involves a great deal more legal 
research than a domestic law case 
would, and the arguments you 
present must be just right,” he said.

Paul McLean, a second-year law 
student, said that he feels quite hon
oured to be representing Canada at 
the international moot.

“The preparation for this event 
has been intense since October 
when we received the Jessup prob
lem, and I don’t think we expected 
to do as well as we did,” McLean 
said.

Third-year student, John 
Ratchford, stated that the interna
tional moot will be a bit different 
from the Canadian event.

“There will be at least three times 
the number of teams, and some very

strong faculties specializing in in
ternational law will be repre
sented,” he said.

When asked who he forsees will 
be major competitors, Rathford 
said, “Teams from Australia, Sin
gapore, and the United States have 
been rumored to do very well in the 
past.”

Judges at the international event 
are a formidable lot. The organiz
ers have invited the President of the 
International Court of Justice, Sir 
Robert Jennings, US Supreme 
Court Justice Ruth Bader-Ginsberg, 
US Attorney-General Janet Reno, 
and other noted jurists to serve as 
judges.

The interesting thing about the 
competition is that no two teams 
from any one country can win first 
and second place. In the event that 
UNB and Queens’ advance into the 
semi-finals, they will have to play 
against each other.

Fleming said that Canadian 
teams are known as frequent win
ners of the event, and the fact that 
there is a Canada-wide competition 
before the international moot pre
pares them quite well.

Features A team of UNB law students will 
be one of two representing Canada 
at the international round of the 
Jessup International Law Moot 
Court Competition in April.

Law students Tracey Clements, 
Paul McLean, Susan Powell, and 
John Ratchford will be leaving on 
April 4 for a week of competition 
involving law faculties from around 
the globe.

The UNB team placed second to 
Queens’ in the Canadian round of 
the Jessup which was held in Feb
ruary in Winnipeg. Their perform
ance there guaranteed them a spot 
at the international round in Wash
ington, DC.

UNB has been a strong contender 
in this particular event in the past, 
and according to the team’s advi
sor, Professor Donald Fleming, this 
year’s team will be no exception.

“This team has worked very, very 
well together, and that’s at least one- 
third of the trick to getting a win
ning team,” he said.

The Jessup Moot, which occurs 
annually, involves research and de-

Partners in Action program 
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The last regular issue of 
the Brunswickan will 

come out on April 8th. 
April 15th will be the 
special year-end issue.
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THE CAMPAIGN FOR EXCELLENCE IN 
INTERCOLLEGIATE ATHLETICS PRESENTS
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UNB's Venture Campaign: a $30m fundraiser
by Gordon Loane the hardware in our libraries, and pro

vide facilities for distance education. 
The market for universities is chang
ing and UNB hopes to provide more 
at home courses through video and 
CD-ROM in the future.”

Montague said that as a first step, 
the university will hold a press con
ference next week to unveil Plan ’94, 
which will be a nine-month plan for 
the university in the multimedia area.

The Venture Campaign will be 
greatly assisted by the newly-formed 
UNB Foundation. Established under 
the Higher Education Foundation 
Act, the UNB Foundation will be able 
to receive bequests and other gifts, 
and at the same time provide donors 
with certain tax benefits.

“Those who provide large donations 
will benefit the most if the gift exceeds 
20% of annual net income,” said 
Montague. “Most charities issue tax 
receipts which are limited to 20% of 
annual net income. The Foundation 
can provide tax receipts which may 
apply againstl00% of annual net in
come. Depending on circumstances, 
unused tax credits may also be carried 
forward for up to five years.”

There are other tax benefits for 
those who provide estate gifts to the 
Foundation. Under the Higher Edu
cation Foundation Act, passed by the 
New Brunswick legislature in 1992, 
donors can impose restrictions on any 
gifts provided to the UNB Founda
tion. Montague said the Foundation 
must adhere to these restrictions.

“New Brunswick is among a 
number of provinces that have pro
vided tax benefits to donors who con
tribute to foundations set up at uni
versities,” said Montague. British 
Columbia was the first province to 
provide for these foundations in 1987.

A foundation set up at the University BC and other provinces.” 
of British Columbia attracted sub- Meantime, Montaque says the

eluded in the Venture campaign. 
“Not only is SUB Expansion a 

stantial gifts. The New Brunswick Project Clearance Committee will project that students seem to want, it’s 
governments decision allows UNB to consider a request from UNB student a project that could draw Alumni sup-
compete with similar arrangements in leaders to have SUB Expansion in- port as well,” she concluded.

UNB plans to launch its 'Venture 
Campaign', a major national 
fundraising campaign this fall with a 
goal that is now being estimated at 
between $25 to $30 million.

Just who will act as Chair of the 
campaign has not been determined, 
but someone of national stature is 
being sought.

“We should be able to make an an
nouncement in about a month or so,” 
said Susan Montague, UNB’s Direc
tor of Development and Public Rela
tions.

One person who will not head the 
campaign is UNB Chancellor 
Frederik Eaton.

“The Chancellor will certainly be 
involved, but someone else is being 
sought, ” said Montague. Eaton is 
currently serving as Canada’s High 
Commissioner to Great Britain.

Specific projects that donors will 
be asked to contribute to have not 
been finalized, but, there has been no 
shortage of ideas provided by faculty, 
staff, alumni and students.

What is known is that projects for 
which support will be sought fall into 
eight broad categories. These include 
new buildings and renovations, stu
dent scholarships, academic pro
grams enhancement, named chairs/ 
centres and professorships, research 
development and international pro
grams, intercollegiate athletics en
richment, information technology 
and library services, and educational 
technology innovation and multime-

Campus daycare contractor chosen
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The Muskeg Building, currently used for maintenance storage, will be demolished to make
Photo by P. DuCheminway for the new daycare.

by Gordon Loane KJ Construction will remove 
the Muskeg Building to make 
way for the new centre. That work 
could begin as early as next week, 
according to Teet Vahi, a spokes
person at KJ Construction. 
Twenty non-unionized workers 
will be employed at the site 
throughout the summer.

A last-minute debate has arisen 
about whether the Muskeg Building 
will be entirely demolished or a part 
of it will be salvaged and removed 
from the current location.

“We’ll make a decision before the 
end of this week,” said Garland.

Once constructed, the 60-space 
daycare centre will be operated 
by the College Hill Daycare Co
operative, a non-profit organiza
tion set up with its own board of 
directors.

“We’ll pay a monthly rent to 
the university until the mortgage 
is paid off,” said Nancy Mathis, 
chair of the board.

Despite donations from various 
sources and promises of yearly 
funding in the future from several 
student groups, the facility is ex
pected to have a mortgage of 
about $135,000. Mathis said that 
figure includes $35,000 that must 
be spent before September to fur
nish the centre.

“We’re hoping to keep the cost 
of Daycare at $400 a month for 
infants and $350 a month for two- 
to four-year-olds despite the 
mortgage,” Mathis said. “Some 
students will pay a little less for 
their daycare services depending 
on whether subsidies from spon
sored student groups are pro
vided. Some low income students 
will also be eligible for provin
cial government subsidies.”

Donations of furnishings for 
the centre are being welcomed. 
The Daycare Centre’s new direc
tor, Wendy Waite-Snow, can be 
reached at 453-3584.

1
oris UNB officials are within days of 

awarding a $374,000 contract for 
construction of a new daycare 
centre on campus.

KJ Construction Limited of 
Fredericton, submitted the lowest 
of seven bids for the project, ac
cording to Eric Garland, UNB’s 
associate vice-president.

“We have a letter of intent 
signed with the construction com
pany and a written contract 
should be completed in a few 
days,” said Garland.

Construction on the 4000 
square-foot facility should begin 
in a few weeks. The project 
should be completed by mid-Au
gust, in time for a September 
start-up. The centre will be lo
cated on Montgomery Street, at 
the current site of the Muskeg 
Building, near UNB’s MacLeod 
and MacGee Student Residences.

dia.
“The latter category will be a prime 

focus of the Venture Campaign," said 
Montague. “We want to provide new 
technology in the classroom, improve

|

Armstrong speaks at luncheon
! Brunswickan staff meeting including: teamwork and 

experimental learning; standardiza- 
Dr. Robin Armstrong was the guest tion to enable the transferal of cred- 
speaker at a business luncheon its from other institutions or other

types of degrees or certificates; cre- 
Patrick Langlais, President of ating a system that is performance 

AIESEC, was the emcee of the driven; and learning based not only 
event, which took place at the Wu on theory but action as well.

I

hosted by A1ESEC-UNB.

Armstrong stated proudly that 
The goal of the event was to en- UNB is meeting these criteria. He 

courage interaction between stu- cited a co-op program in computer 
dents, faculty members, and local science, practicums in education, 
business people. Representatives nursing and physical education, and 
were present from a variety of busi- many other programs that demon- 
nesses including banks, recruiting strate that the university is con- 
agencies, law firms, telecommuni- cerned with making its programs

relevant to society.

Conference Centre. Advertising dry spell on wet events
by Gordon Loane events are not intended to be money 

makers, and are for functions at which 
only members and guests over the age 
of 19 are allowed. As a direct result, 
certain advertising restrictions apply. 
We are allowing student groups on 
campus to put up posters advertising 
their events but no mention of liquor 
or prices is being permitted.”

Posters must also be approved by 
the Liquor Licensing Branch before 
they can be distributed. These must 
be submitted for approval at least 15 
days in advance of any event.

At the moment, the advertising re
strictions apply to student groups who 
want to advertise their liquor-related 
events in The Brunswickan. Whether 
these restrictions on newspaper ad
vertising will continue in the fall re
mains up in the air at the moment,

but Roy is promising to provide an 
answer soon.

“We’re trying to be as flexible as 
we can with student groups, but we 
haven’t yet decided what our policy 
will be,” Roy said. “We are also well 
aware that events under special oc
casion permits should not be seen as 
being in direct competition with regu
lar licensees, such as pubs and other 
bars.”

The need for student groups to ob
tain special occasion permits for liq
uor-related events was necessitated 
by the university’s decision to close 
its Bar Services operation March 1, 
because of continual financial losses.

Under the Bar Services arrange
ment, student groups were able to 
advertise their liquor events in The 
Brunswickan.

The provincial government’s Liquor 
Licensing Branch has not yet decided 
whether to allow student groups that 
obtain special occasion permits to ad
vertise their events in The 
Brunswickan.

In fact, a decision will definitely 
not be reached before the end of April, 
according to Georgette Roy, an offi
cial with the Liquor Licensing 
Branch.

Until a decision is reached, The 
Brunswickan has been forced to turn 
down advertising requests for student 
events where special occasion per
mits have been obtained.

“It has everything to do with what 
the intent of a special occasion per
mit is all about,” said Roy. “These

cations, and the media.
Armstrong said that initiatives are 

ulty of Business Administration, in place that enable the transferal of 
gave greetings on behalf of his fac- credits from other institutions and 
ulty. Fredericton Deputy Mayor programs because “at UNB, we rec- 
Gordon Skead was on hand repre- ognize there is no such thing as a 
senting the city of Fredericton.

Armstrong’s address was a reac
tion to the report ‘More Carrots be treated to more carrots so that her 
Please’ by Judith Maxwell of the vision improves and that her my- 
School of Policy Studies at Queens’ opic view of the modern Canadian

university is improved,” Armstrong

Ronald Storey, Dean of the Fac-

typical university student.”
“It is Mrs. Maxwell who should

University.
In her report she criticizes univer- concluded, 

sities for failing to meet society’s 
changing needs. She outlines vari- Michelle Hicks, vice-president 
ous goals that universities should be projects of A1ESEC-UNB.

The event was co-ordinated by
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JÊ $ the year winds quickly to a close, I like many students, is to create an unnecessary hardship for students.

JjL am forced to consider how I will be able to afford to live These changes seem to amount to little more than band aid

the next month as my student loan has once again solutions to gaping wounds. Students were given two choices for 
filed to go the distance. Therefore, when I noticed a story in this places to negotiate their loans: the CIBC and the Caisse Populaire,

week s issue regarding student loans, I read it with great interest. The Caisse Populaire gave its local branches the authority to nego

tiate the loans on site. The CIBC, 
on the other hand, sent all loans 
to Burlington, Ontario, for 
processing. It was this inability to 
process loans on site which re
sulted in the delays in process
ing. Perhaps the changes being 
implemented by the CIBC will 
result in a delays closer to their 
promised 48-72 hours. However, 
with the Caisse Populaire being 
able to process loans in less than 
an hour, it appears that the CIBC 
is not seriously attempting to ad
dress the issue.

It seems that last week a
representative of the Canadian 
Imperial Bank of Commerce 
met with representatives of the 
University and student leaders 
to discuss changes to the proc
ess of negotiating student loans 
with the CIBC. In light of a 
number of complaints which 
surfaced in regard to problems 
associated with the processing 
of New Brunswick student loans 
by the CIBC, officials at the bank 
are promising to implement 
changes to improve their serv
ice. These changes which in
clude hiring more people both
here in New Brunswick, and in Burlington, Ontario, where the dian chartered bank such as the CIBC to be able to provide service 
loans are processed. Additionally, the CIBC will replace the cou- which is as good as, if not better than, that which is provided by the 
rier service which delivers the forms between here and Ontario.
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It does not seem
unreasonable to expect a Cana-

Caisse Populaire, which is a credit union. The claim that it is not 
Students who had loans processed through the CIBC in Janu- financially feasible for the CIBC to process the loans within

ary experienced delays of up to a week. Eligibility to receive New NewBrunswick is little more than a cop out. A bank, like any other
Brunswick student loans is based on financial need, and is guaran- business, must survive on one of two things: its product, or its serv
iced by the New Brunswick government. As students are return- ice. The product at either institution is Canadian currency and if
ing to university reeling from the financial burden of Christmas, to there is a difference in the interest charged, it is a minor one; there-
delay receipt of the loan for even a few days—never mind a week— fore, they must learn to compete at the level of their service.

Volunteers this issue:
Pat FitzPatrick, Gordon Loane, 

Michael Edwards, John Valk, Kevin 
G. Porter, Jason Meldrum, Paul 
Mysak, Pete Duchemin, Maria 
Paisley, Mark Bray, Carla Lam, 

Stephen Mason, Melanie Messer, 
Chad Ball, LM, Little Dragon

Of ducks and men
#]|runch time. This is the worst week of the year for us at the Here at the Bruns, this syndrome is prevalent, but we have a good

■ paper: our deadlines move ahead a day because of the holi way of avoiding it: we hold our elections late, and no one actually
day, our essays are all due this week and we’re looking at submits their name for consideration until 90 seconds before the

an all weekend layout session for the spoof issue. And yet, when meeting. You can’t dump vour work on your replacement because
we feel too down to go on, we just repeat “Two more issues.. .two up until the actual vote, you’re not even sure if there is going to
more issues...,” like a mantra until the moment of panic passes. be a replacement.

The editors are starting to exhibit Lame Duck Syndrome, a As you can imagine, now that my replacement has been
complex psychological disorder characterized by student service chosen, I have dumped 95% of my work on him with the words
types and SU hacks repeating the words “That’s not my problem, “Here Mark, this will be good training for you.”
is it?” and pointing to their successor every time you ask them a Unfortunately, I can’t make Mark a virtual slave and force
question. Important decisions are avoided, ducked or outright him to do all my work, because next week is the last regular issue
ignored—hey, only a month left, why cause waves?—and any im- of the Bruns. The only other thing is the spoof.. .and that‘s all
portant work is shamelessly sloughed off on our successors. mine, one last gasp of sarcasm and satire before passing into ob-

At the Student Union, this disease tends to set in around, scurity (not that I’m not already there). Still, with people like PMT 
oh, say, the day after they take office. Team Leader kept a running Guy running the show, we can all rest assured that the fate of the
count of his remaining days in office from day one (364 logo...) Bruns is in good hands,
right up to the end next month.

The Brunswickan, in its 128th year of pub
lication, is Canada's Oldest Official student 
publication. The Brunswickan is published 
every Friday during the school year by 
Brunswickan Publishing Inc., with a 
weekly circulation of 10,000 copies on 
campus and around Fredericton. Staff 
membership is open to all UNB students 
contributing to three or more issues, but 
anyone is welcomed to contribute.
The opinions expressed are those of the 
individual writers and are not necessarily 
shared by the newspaper, its staff or its 
management. The Brunswickan, while at
tempting to be an open forum for the view
points and opinions of all UNB students, 
may refuse any submission which is judged 
racist, sexist, homophobic or containing 
attacks of a personal nature. We reserve 
the right to edit all submissions for brev
ity and clarity. Letters to the editor should 
not exceed 300 words in length. Submis
sions to The Brunswickan may be submit
ted doubled spaced, typed or neatly hand
written, or submitted on 3.5" disk in Word 
Perfect or most any Macintosh format. 
Articles appearing in The Brunswickan 
may be freely reprinted, provided credit 
is given.
The Brunswickan is printed with flair by 
Prestige Web in Moncton, N.B. 
Subscription rates are 125 per year, sec
ond class mail in effect, #8120.
National Advertising rates available from 
Campus Plus at (416) 362-6468.
The Brunswickan 
Student Union Building, Rm. 35 
PO Box 4400 
Fredericton, N.B.
E3B5A3
Phone: (506) 453-4983 
Fax: (506) 453-4958 
E-Mail: BRUN@UNB.CA

The Brunswickan would like to extend con
gratulations to its new editorial board:

•Editor-in-Chief Alastair Johnstone *Focus Editor Luke Peterson 
•Managing Editor Mark Morgan 
•News Editor Melanie Messer 
•Sports Editor Maria Paisley
•Distractions Editor Andrew Sneddon *PMT Editor Weldon Caverhill

•Entertainment Co-Editors
Carla Lam and Stephen Mason 
•Photo Editor Paul Mysak
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Mugwump
by James Rowan
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..................... ...._.... ................_
Opinions expressed in Blood & Thunder, Opinion and Spectrum are not necessarily those of the Brunswickan, its editorial board 
_______________ or its publishers. We reserve the right to refuse any submission deemed unfit for publication.

Julie Broczkowski 

Responds to "Re
sponse to Julie B."

msm si*all

f
nist. 1 am worried about young girls 
being brought up to be victims, and 
being taught that they have no power 
or no responsibility for their own ac
tions. Anyone who has read my letter 
to the editor in September (as you ap
parently have) would know my opin
ion on “blaming the victim.”

Lastly, I don’t know who it was 
who chose the title for “The Wimmin’s

changes the entire perspective of the 
article.

i
METANOI A Easter: A Time 

for Remembering
or

To clear up a few assertions in 
your “Response to Julie B.".

1 was “applauding” your state-

By JOHN Valk

! Dear Editor:
would like to address my response article) in September in approximately 
to last week’s “The Wimmin’s the same tone as I “thanked” you two 
Room” to Ms. Lautard personally: weeks ago. I also said 1 hoped the trend 

Dear Liz: would continue. It hasn’t. 1 understand
I fear it is you who has drawn it is sometimes difficult to understand

the big assumption. 1 think it is a bit of how the written word is meant to be
a stretch foryour readers to assume that taken ..
every time you referred to “Women", 1 have found my own “vision of
you really meant “My friends and I", feminism” and am celebrating it by writ-
Nowhere in the article is it mentioned ing this and other articles. I am not
that these were personal options of a worried about trying to be like you (
small group of people. That fact or anyone else) in order to be a femi-

T ment about housewives (not the entirehat the university still adheres to 
the Christian calendar is re 
fleeted in its ceasing of opera

tions for four days this weekend. Noth
ing special marked Jewish Passover or 
Muslim Ramadan. Perhaps its simply a 
case of majority rules. Or is it merely 
tradition?

brew book of Ecclesiastes. They are van
ity, a chasing after wind.

At the end of our lives we too 
may think that. A recent study has 
pointed out that those approaching the 
end of their days rarely, if ever, felt that 
they should have worked longer hours, 
demanded higher salaries, or done 
more shopping. They, at the end, that 
these were indeed a chasing after wind.
Important as these things may have 
seemed, they were not the essence of 
life. They were not what gave real mean
ing, value and joy. The essence of life their own. 
lay elsewhere.

On Easter Sunday, Christian bering, on November 11: “lest we for- 
churches will be full as they are never get.” Steven Spielberg pleaded, upon re- 
full during the rest of the year, except ceiving Hollywood’s coveted Oscars, that 
for Christmas. Some of that attendance, we not forget the horrors humans can
and activity, is traditional; Easter bon- inflict on each other, on a grand scale, 
nets, a little pomp and regalia.

But that too is surface activity, the victory of life over death. Fro Chris- 
Unless we dig a little deeper. Unless we tians it is the little manger baby suffering 
remember, and what is worth remem- excruciating pain and death at the hands

of those who would not, or could not,
The Jewish Passover is about understand what hew as all about, then,

remembering. It is a remembering of by nothing less than an act of God, this
what God had done in the lives of the unique individual overcame life’s final
ancient Hebrew people, rescuing them insult, and gave us renewed life through
from slavery and brutality in Egypt and faith. We have the strange custom, in our
leading hem into a land they could call modem secular culture of insisting that

litor
n
i

•st.)
Room” last week, but I think there was 
enough room to print my whole name. 
I haven’t been Julie B. since about 
Grade 4, and 1 probably won’t be Julie 
B. again until I start going to AA meet
ings.

If the Easter break is merely tra
ditional ours is the loss. This Christian 
celebrative event would belittle more 
than a four day weekend — a secular 
holiday for shopping, recreation, relaxa
tion, time with friends.

These will no doubt engage 
some or all of us this weekend. I think 
of them as surface activities. Surface 
activities are OK, in fact we can hardly 
do without them. But life is unfulfilling 
if that’s all we have, if a deeper spiritual 
realm remains untapped. Our activity 
is just so much running around—some
times banging our heads against the wall 
— if we don’t ask or wrestle with the 
spiritual questions.

What is the meaning of what we 
do? Where is the real satisfaction? Why 
the constant striving, and for what — a 
higher salary, bigger house, impressive 
friends, money in the bank? These too 
will pass, says the Preacher in the He

im

Julie Broczkowski
lator
s

all this remain a private affair; for church, 
home or private consumption only. In the 
public realm (polite society?) Vtfe should 
speak of surface things only. Strange in

personal termination.” Or, “live today 
with hope and promise, as we journey in 
this life to the next.”

That difference is the beginning of 
Christian spirituality. It is to accept that 
Jesus was unique as none other, and that 
what he said and did, if we can remem
ber, had life-affirming implications. Those 
implications put into proper perspective 
much of our bustiing activity.;

It is easy to forget today; we are 
all so busy. God, of course, does not for
get. Only we do We even forget to tell our 
children these important things. Small 
wonder then that many of them see only 
a four day holiday; for shopping, recrea
tion, relaxation, time with friends. Surface 
activities.

Canadians also do some reme nine

deed.t
But consider this. The resurrec

tion of Jesus does nothing less then dem
onstrate that death does i if hold sway. 
Hope, not despair, wins the rfy.

Surely this makes a difference im
pinging on the public realm: between a 
constant pessimism (in the end there is 
nothing but death) versus a hopeful op
timism (in spite of current difficulties and 
strife there is hope for better things). It 
is a difference between “eat, drink , be 
merry and get all you can today for to
morrow (or the next day) we face our own

;er
Easter too is for remembering; of

bering?

gh

da

job). For those on assistance who are sin- ince will pay for them to travel to another
gle mothers, daycare for their children province—usually B.C. — in order for the
(subsidized either in whole or in part) m to take advantage of higher rates (or
should be made available, so that they can take advantage of a potentially better job
better use opportunities to become con- market). This allows Alberta to reduce the

amount it spends on welfare. This may 
Even if jobs are still unavailable, it sound like an underhanded way to dump

is preferable to orient the current system welfare recipients on another province,
into some kind of work-fare program but in reality it is a way of bringing down
where clients are required to reform some the high welfare costs to taxpayers. Brit-
kind of community service (i.e. work at ish Columbia’s NDP government has in

creased its assistance rate so that it is one

The Pigeon's

Right Wing
By A.B. Skaling 

& J.R. Hierstead

program provides financial assistance, it 
only treats the symptoms of unemploy
ment (i.e. lack of income for you Social
ists) . For this reason, it is our opinion that 
welfare should be re-oriented into a ac- 

unable to work, due to some misfortune five program, where every opportunity 
or form of handicap. It was never in- is made available for welfare recipients
tended to become a way of fife for those to upgrade their education and skills,
who could work when and if work was There are short term costs to this policy,

but they are not comparable to the in- 
Over item, these intentions be- sidious social costs of our current pro- 

came distorted to the point where some grams. The lost potential of contributors
able-bodied people are on welfare from to society, who may fall onto me welfare 
year to year as their sole source of income, rolls and never regain their dignity and
with no desire or ability to accept a low, self-esteem, far outweighs the short-term
medium or high paying job if one was costs incurred by reform, 
available, they simply were excluded form 
or dropped out of the labour market.

While this passive income support built into the welfare system to encour
age employment. An example of this 
would be a guaranteed income supple
ment graduated to a person’s taxable in
come (so no one is ever in the situation 
where they can have a higher income on 
welfare rather than from a low-paying

Welfare Reformsue:
sane, 
t, Kevin 
i, Paul 
Maria 
Lam, 

lesser,

o topic is more hotly debated in 
the public policy field than wel 
fare reform. Governments have 

slowly come to the conclusion that wel
fare, as we know it today, has created a 
number of serious problems. It contains 
many disincentives - which in the long 
term -create a cycle of dependency. As 
well, governments are under serious pres
sure to get their budget deficits under 
control.

N tributors to society.

available.igon

food bank, etc.).
Whatever the means used, it is of the highest in the country. If the Gov-

imperative that the cycle of dependence emment of British Columbia is interested
be destroyed. The low levels of self-es- in creating a haven for welfare recipients,
teem and self-worth, and feelings of help- that is exactiy what it will get. Fiscally re-
lessness due to lack of independence can- sponsible provinces are no longer will

ing or able to meet with rising welfare

rofpub- 
I student 
ublished 
year by 

, with a 
ipits on 
in. Staff 
students 
lues, but

Welfare was originally intended as 
a program to temporarily relieve those 
who, for one reason or another were

For those who already have ad
equate education, incentives must be not continue.

Some leaders have already taken costs. British Columbia is just creating 
the initiative to reform welfare programs. debt for itself while it ignore the reality 
For instance Premier Ralph Klein has be- that welfare reform is desperately needed 
gun a process of reforming he welfare if we are to truly try and help those how 
system in Alberta. On e of the key reforms genuinely require state assistance, 
to the province’s welfare system is that if 
an individual goes on welfare the prov- come Assistance produced a discussion

paper entitled “Creating New Options.” 
Acting on some of the tea immendations 
of the paper, the provincial government 
has announced a pilot work-fore project. 
One thousand jobs will be created and 
given to a selected group of welfare re
cipients over the age of fifty. The govern
ment has suggested that they will be pri
marily community service jobs. Although 
we don’t necessarily agree with all he sug
gestions outlined in the paper, the De
partment is to be commended for recog
nizing that there is a serious problem that 
goes beyond budgetary concerns.

In the end, the only way for re
form to work is to gear programs so that 
they encourage and inculcate individual 
responsibility. The state can best help by 
providing the recipients with the tools— 
primarily in the form of education — in 
order to achieve a society in which there 
is less dependence on government to 
provide citizens with an income, a soci
ety where everyone can be a full partici
pant.
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Hi Recently, the Department of In-si ae -1B 3IU MATHEMATICS DROP-IN HELP CENTRE 

January - April 1994
I

!
ill

wmÊ The Department of Mathematics & Statistics will operate a 
drop-in help centre at various locations on campus. The 
centre will provide free tutoring for mathematics 
courses(including upper level courses) and will be staffed 
by graduate students, Yongyi Bi and Xiubin Xu.! mmi flair by

MONDAY:
TUESDAY:
WEDNESDAY:
THURSDAY:

1:00 - 5:00pm 
1:00 - 5:00pm 
1:00 - 5:00pm 
1:00 - 5:00pm

C307A
H303
C307A

rear, sec-

ble from
7>

N12'UU V

DRAUGHT BEER
fi lime i nits s iisi The MATH HELP CENTRE operated through the Dept, of 

Extension at the Wu Centre continues to offer free tutoring 
for first-year courses on a by-appointment basis.________The Attic 377 King St. OPEN lpm-2am daily
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Witness a senior report conference
Press Release report research

The presentations will cover vari- 
An invitation is extended to the ous engineering topics including; 
public to attend the semi-annual construction, structural, transporta- 
Civil/Geological Engineering Sen- tion, environmental, geotechnical, 
ior Report Conference. Présenta- and urban planning. There will be 
tions will commence at 8:30am, 37 students presenting their reports.
Wednesday April 26, and continue Each of the presentations are 
throughout the day. The conference scored by a panel of judges, and 
will be held on campus at Sir awards will be given for the top

three presentations, along with spe- 
The Senior Report Conference is cial awards given by the department 

an opportunity for senior civil and heads.
geological engineering students to Admission is free and refresh- 
publicly present the results of their ments are provided.

The End is Near!
Edmund Head Hall. nsvvv

r “i

Essays* Resumes* 
Charts & Graphs

Typed and Laser Printed 
on Campus The last regular issue of The Brunswickan will 

be published next week, April 8. All new editors 
should be assisting the outgoing editors with 
their sections.
All staff are invited to attend the meeting today 
at 12:30pm. Everyone please join us on Friday, 
April 1 to work on the year-end spoof issue, to 
be published on April 15. We need news stories, 
letters to the editor, sports stories, horoscopes etc. 
Refreshments will be provided.

:

;

Room 33 in the SIB 
Monday - Friday 

Weekends by
Brought to you proudly by blatant space fillers anonymous.Ph.453-4983

^

L J

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT 
with

UNB's ASSOCIATED ALUMNI

Position:
Term:

Special Projects Coordinator
May 2 - August 19,1994
$7.00 per hour, 36.25 hours per week

Dyanamite Place to

Celebrate Salary:

Qualifications:
(preferrably 3rd or 4th year) and continuing his/her studies in the fall. 
A mature, reliant, self starter who has demonstrated leadership skills, 
initiative and involvement in extracurricular and volunteer activity. 
Strong interpersonal and organizational skills as well as experience in 
organizing other activities are also a prerequisite. The candidate must 
be willing to work some evenings and weekends. Preference will be 
given to candidates with a working knowledge of the Macintosh and 
UNB mainframe computers.

Applicants should be senior university students

\S'
( I II

II
k M\

V-, ¥ ""iO* V
I I s■we-H# V ' ,\u Job Description: 

with this position. Firstly, working with the UNB Alumni Reunion. 
The responsibilities include assisting with the organization and execu
tion of the annual Alumni Reunion. Secondly, as Coordinator of the 
Student Alumni Association. The responsibilities include working 
during the summer months and continuing during the calendar year, 
approximately 10 hours per week. An honorarium would be paid to 
the coordinator during the academic year. The responsibilities would 
include further developing the Career Mentor Program and the UNB 
Ambassadors Program.

There are two main responsibilities associated/ /K

V

the end of
Mid - Terms!! The deadline for applications is Thursday, April 7,1994. 

Please deliver your resume to the office of the UNB Associated 
Alumni, Room 119, Alumni Memorial Building or by mail to the 
UNB Associated Alumni, P.O. Box 1100, Fredericton, N B 
E3B 5A3.

440 York Street, Fredericton 450-1230
l
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played slide guitar with the empty names David (logo is associated 
glass • possibly cliche, but definitely with. When producer Rick I’arasher

(of Pearl Jam fame) heard David's

by Chad liall
VII right kids, here's a riddle. Who 
do you get when you cross Stevie entertaining.

Although the arrival of David music, he invited David to hang out
with him in his studio in Seattle. A

l

Ray Vaughn. Albert Collins andjimi 
Hendrix? Now, while you strain your (logo does seem rather sudden, the 
mind, hopelessly attempting to ini- man has paid his dues to the art of 
aginc the end result of that combi- blues guitar. In high school, he cut

few beers later, they were in busi
ness. 1 was disappointed that the 

his teeth for mill workers in the bars venture had to leave Canadian bor-
f

nation. I'll throw in a compiication- 
■ I he’s Canadian!, J of Nanaimo B.C. performing cover ders. hut David was quick to say it 

tunes of his idols Stevie Ray Vaughn, was only done in order to escape
the pressures of home life. Well’, if 

two out of three isn't had). It was you say so David, but I was not to
tally surprised to hear smacks of 
the Seattle grungies coming from

Yes sir. straight from Vancou
ver Island, please welcome David Albert Collins and Elvis Presley (well.
Gogo who. after performing at the 
Attic last Sunday night, proved to 
be one of the best guitar acts ever 
to hit the barren streets of Fred-

* *

y my stereo.
If I were to have one complaint 

about David Gogo. it would be that 
he was too much like Stevie Ray 
Vaughn. From the stratocaster gui
tars to the mini goatee, it was obvi
ous whd his hero was. For the aver
age bar band, this would not be a 
bad thing, but in the case of a hope
ful artist on a major label such as 
EMI, emulation can only succeed so 
long.

ericton. So now you ask yourself, 
“why. oh. why have I not heard of 
such a man before?" Well, to be

*sr
I wli u« y

(■ r honest. I really don't know, but 
this is one performer that has been 
kept quiet for too long. Although 
the turnout for his only night in 
Fredericton was nothing short of 
pathetic (at most, there were 25 in 
attendance), David performed a 
set that can only be called inspired. 
After opening with a stirring ver
sion of BB King's “It's My Own

vi*#
4 i y

! u.
«J

V. -
■jr-*

Hi
P ' ±w-JSr m

jj 5F drix?
David Gogo is now on his way 

across Canada and will probably he 
these cover tunes that got him signed returning to Fredericton in a cou-

/

w Fault," David went on to perform 
cuts from his debut, self-titled CD. to the major record label. EMI (some- pie of months. So if you have any

thing never done on that label be- interest in Canadian musicians 
fore). And now. only two weeks af- whatsoever and have access to a 
ter the release of his CD, David Gogo handful of change, go see the man!

■ I
The most memorable event of the

; evening came during one of David's 
main extended guitar solos as he 

; left the stage, ordered a drink./ is on tour with names such as Colin You won't be disappointed.
And he likes the MontrealDavid Gogo <loi‘s his livsl Slvx iv lta> ïarv... 

(Alike lloau photo)
shared it with one of the more ob- Janies and Joe Satriani. 
noxious audience members and Performers aren’t the only big Canadiens. What more can you 

want?

The Publicity Machine and 
How to Ignore It6ENRECIDE

Michael Edwards
storm - Jeff Buckley - who.just hap- acoustic guitars, but what elevates his wards the end and it seems that the nym I would imagine. The packag-
pened to be the son of a rather famous muSjC to a higher plane is his voice. spirit of his lather lives on. The com- jng of the disc is quite wonderful -
figure from the late 60s and early 70s. He has an incredible range that jumps parison to Tim is bound to happen, but very black with bleak photographs
His father was Tim Buckley who died through its many octaves effortlessly soon 1 hope he will be regarded on his that encompass the mood of the ma-
back in 1975. He is someone that more from emotional high to emotional low. own merit for there is plenty of merit terial. His voice is reminiscent of
people should have heard of but alas if anyone out there feels the urge to in this recording. This is one of the few Brendan Perry (of Dead Can Dance)
haven’t. If you possess any of the This check out any of his albums which are debuts so far this year that has left me and also the head-goth Andrew El-
Mortal Coil albums then you will know now being reissued by Rhino Records, genuinely excited about the potential dritch. Gothic. Not a term 1 wanted
his songs - "Song To The Siren, " "Morn
ing Glory," "1 Must Have Been Blind"

There is always an inevi
table amount of hype in the music 
industry, most of which does noth
ing but make me rather depressed. 
Why? Well, normally because the fi
nal product rarely lives up to the 
tidal wave of publicity, and also be
cause it seems that bands that need 
that much help tend not to have 
much musically to back up the 
claims. 1 could go on and name 
some examples here, but I have 
been told that I have been mean 
enough about Pearl Jam this year 
let’s leave it at that. The British 
music press are notorious for such 
publicity especially when a new 
band emerge that are deemed to be 
the best new thing since the last sav
iours of rock ‘ri roll. They did that 
with the Stone Roses, were doing it 
with Suede and now it seems to be 

a band called Elastica. In most cases 
the band in question will have their 
fifteen minutes and then disppear 
from view. Or at least from the eyes 
of the press who are way too excited 
about rumours of another Smiths 

reunion.

lents
fall.
11s,

in
lust

may 1 recommend that you start with for a even more incredible follow up 
‘Dream Letter’, a live recording made 
in London in 1968. A wonderful

to use, but the more I contemplate 
the more accurate it seems in its quite 
literal meaning. This is a very dark 
album which takes autumn as its

>e l \.1 I! !I)nd Ii

A |record.
But I’m getting sidetracked; main theme lyrically as it walks 

through a hinterland amidst desola
tion, barrenness and the darker emo
tions. The music seems almost

■Sr m\ ck LB 1 back tojeff Buckley. As soon as I found
‘1 x out the genetic connection, 1 was

V .-(H-*12- . found myself being swept away by the

m —------------- 1 tidal wave of hype. The debut release,
Live at Sin-é,was recorded at one of 
New York’s more fashionable clubs, 
and it thankfully does live up to my 
more-than-high expectations. It’s more 
of an EP than an album, with only four

m

ted
m

in. etherial although at the shadowy end 
of the spectrum -waves of guitar, 
heavy percussion; a perfect setting.

■ecu-
the EE1 Only at one point does the music get 

dangerously close to the Sisters of
____________________________________ Mercy (which in itself is not a bad

tracks, but it is simply stunning. Just which should be out later on this year. 1 thing); on "Indomitable Spirit; "but
to name but a few, but many other art- him and his guitar (an electric one in- really can’t wait. usually it seems almost halcyon and
ists will also cite him as an influence. cidentally...). When there is no other Next to a Canadian release contemplative. And dare 1 even say
For example, his song "Dolphins" was trickery of any kind, the songs which arrived with no hype at all; a autumnal. Not as easy album by any
covered by Billy Bragg, The The and theirselves become much more impor- welcome change, although they did means, but it is executed so perfectly
Scottish singer Eddi Reader (she used tant; nothing else to hide behind. This send a rather tasteful poster. So that
to be in Fairground Attraction...) -

;
N ?• r h f; k t is» ' .1ar,

—to
uld
NB

that it deserves to be searched out.
isn’t a problem here as his original brings me to Netberland l by Barren Recommended,

thankfully some people do recognise material is wonderfully emotive stuff, Winter, quite an ambitious album that (For details of Barren Winter’s Hin-
the beauty of his work. The music of but the real highlight is the cover of turns out to be written, pc-formed and terland /’, contact EDM, Suite 302,
Tim Buckley is usually classed as folk Morrison’s "The Way Young Lov- produced by one individual that goes Nepean, ON, K2G 517. And do be 
music, as is nearly anything that has

Earlier this year, I heard 

quite a lot of talk about a new 
singer who was taking New York by

ie
ers Do" where he begins to scat to- by the name of Tirthindae. A pseudo- sure to include a stamp to cover re-

a
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Lesbian Feminist Reads 
in Fredericton

GATORADE AND NACHOCHIPS- 
PIGFARM ON THE ROAD

by Stephen Mason which plays a regular rotation on Much ing at the Attic downtown. It will 
To be honest, when 1 first heard of Music. It’s a great song, full of infectious be their second performance here
Pigfarm, hyped as “a cross between melodies and feet-moving rhythms— in the capital, the first being in Au-
the Barenaked Ladies and Sloan,” 1 one of the definite high points on the gust, at the same location, 
was a little skeptical. Who wouldn’t album. However, DesLauriers admits 
be? But then 1 heard Pigfarm, and that he did not enjoy the video expert- the touring life. Back in 1989, while
ended up being more impressed by ence, and hopes in the future to find touring in the U.S., they had a hard
this alternative (but non-grunge!) someone “who has got a concept of go of it. “We’d make maybe fifty,
band than 1 ever would have imag- their own, has got all their own ideas — sixty bucks a night, and sometimes
ined.

gave it a tropical authenticity reminis- 
Makeda Silvera; Jamaican-Canadian les- cent of an exotic vacation. But there is
bian writer, reached the end of her a seriousness envisioned in her words;
Canada wide tour in the provincial capi- a cause and a purpose. A strong
tal last Friday reading at STU’s new Black woman, the Toronto-based author who
Box Theatre. It was a brief reading con- immigrated to Canada in 1967 at age
sisting of only two short stories from 13, Silvera is a voice for every essence
her second collection of short fiction of her being: a human, a woman, a les-
HerHeadA Village. The remainder of bian, a writer, an immigrant. As such,
the approximately two hour gathering she spikes her stories with a profound 
was devoted to the entertainment of understanding of hardships blending 

questions. This was 
taken advantage 
of by the small ** 
but personal, al- Hj 
most entirely fe- jjj 

male audience.
It is no doubt 
that the author is \ 

accustomed to ■ 
controversiality. ■
She responded ■ 
to questions with ■ 
honest ease-one I 

of the many ■ 
qualities present ■ 
in her written ■ 
material. She jg 
prefaced her ■ 
readings with a I 

subtle warning of 
the unconven
tionality of her
writing, clarifying that “literature should collective member of the feminist quar- 
push the boundaries [of society]." The terfy Fireweed, and as co-founder of Sis- 
pieces she chose for the evening, “Hush ter Vision: Black Women and Women of 
Chile, Hush,” and “Her Head A Village,” Colour Press.” -where she is managing 
reflect Silvera’s social concerns. The editor. She went on to produce Silenced 
former condemns the silencing “law of - an acclaimed collection of oral histo- 
society” that enforces conformity aile- ries of Caribbean domestic workers in 
gorically via a mother’s refusal to ac- Canada; Growing Up Black - a resource 
knowledge a child’s nightmares; the lat- guide for youth and Remembering G 
ter concerns the conflicting voices in the and other stories- her first book of Be
head of a black/woman/lesbian/writer. tion. Silvera also edited numerous an- 
The lyrical dialogue in her work - thologies including Piece of my Heart- 
writen in Jamaican slang and set to the an anthology of writing by lesbians of 
rhythmic, smooth motion of her voice- colour.

by Carla Lam
DesLauriers is ambivalent about

a real video artist. I’d like to get a song you’d have to go like four, five nights
If you haven’t hear of Pigfarm be- over to them. Performance stuff is crap without shoes, so it was like drink-

fore, you’re certainly not alone. But to me, it just doesn't make any sense.” ing Gatorade and eating Nacho
chances are you will hear of them DesLauriers laughed when I brought chips.” Now, things are a little bet-
soon. Their popularity is fast grow- up the Barenaked Ladies/Sloan com- ter. Although he confesses to miss
ing, and with a new album, a new parison. It isn’t his description of ing his wife while on tour, he also
video and a Maritime tour, this Pigfarm’s sound, and he doesn’t neces- enjoys being out and around, earn-
name is destined to become a sarily agree with it. “We all come form ing enough money to eat well. All
household word, or at least a cam- the same influences, and certain char- Pigfarm members agree, though,

acteristics are similar with us and other that three to four weeks is long
enough, so their tours are short and 

I concentrated.

“humour, anger 
and sadness as
seamlessly as she 
slides between 
standard English 

| H|J| narration and the 

colloquial speech 
of Jamaica.” 
Silvera, growing 
up in Canada, 
and prompted by 
the discovery- 
that there were 
no books around 
to which she 
could relate, real
ized that “[she] 
would have to 
create them.” She 
became active in

pus word.
John DesLauriers, the bassist/ 

back-up vocalist of the band, told 
me right off that Pigfarm is in no 
way a new band. In fact, they origi
nally formed in 1986, taking their 
name from a piece of graffiti 
scrawled on the wall of a pig slaugh
terhouse in Toronto (home city of 
the band). They have not, however, 
been a constant presence in the 
music scene. They released the 
1988 album “Hold Your Nose,” and 
then promptly broke up the follow
ing year. The reason? “We were re
ally frustrated... there was really no bands, but I’d say start with Barenaked ‘And let’s pretend you take a trip /
interest in our kind of music at that Ladies and Sloan then I’d go another, It’s really long cause you’re so hip”
point. " DesLauriers went off to play you know, fifteen to twenty bands be- (cringe). But onto the whole, the
base for the Doughboys, while side that, to get any idea of what we’re impression I was left with was a
Adam Faux (lead vocalist/guitarist) about.”
joined up with the Lost Dakotas.

V If mM
j

A few quick comments on Plug. 
It’s a thoroughly enjoyable album 
with many bright sports. The har
monies of all three members re-

//J/
ff/Cf,

(/
sound throughout, and the tunes 
are singable and likeable. A couple 
of songs, however, have a tendency 
to ramble on without any real fo
cus or binding force, and this can 
be quite distracting at times. As well, 
sometimes the lyrics enter the 
cheesy rhyme zone with line like

■
r

■
Canadian publish
ing, “as a former

good, solid album that can easily 
And who are those influences? stand on its own in the Canadian

Separation lasted until 1992, DesLauriers cites mainly American punk Music Industry which DesLauriers
when —feeling the need for greater rock bands such as the Replacements feels strongly about: “Canadian
musical freedom— Faux and for excitement and energy. However, he music, in general, is probably the
DesLauriers decided to reunite, also says that pop icons such as Elvis best music in the world d because
bringing on new member Mike Costello, the Pretenders and even the it draws so much on American in-
Philip Wajewoda as the drummer/ Beatles all factor into the sound of the fluences but can keep the ironic
back-up vocalist. band. He acknowledges that punk rock distance that good music needs. 

The new lineup released the al- holds less of an influence over th bank Unfortunately, Canadians can’t
bum Plug (Independent) in 1993. now then it originally did in the eight- seem to support it."
DesLauriers describes the focus of ies. Well, UNB, here’s your chance. 

DesLauriers spoke to me just shortly Support Pigfarm by attending whatthe album as “getting demons 
out... realizing we’re not teenagers before leaving on a Maritime tour that is sure to be a great concert at the
anymore and just becoming more will include Sydney, Halifax, Moncton, Attic tonight, and maybe even buy
adult.” The first single, “Midas I'd Fredericton and perhaps Saint John. an album. It’s a good investment.
Be,” has been made into a video, They’ll be in Fredericton tonight, play-

A WO I ID OF STUDENT TRAVEL

Informed students are choosing
CG A

W7ant to t>e on the cutting edge? Then discover what thousands of students across Canada and 

VV internationally know. CGA is one of the toughest, most advanced accounting education 
programs in the world today. That is why the University of Beijing in China, and schools in other 
international countries have chosen it. It sets the standard - and its only getting better! Right now, 
CGA is implementing courses with the technology and knowledge you will need to deal with the 
real world of your tomorrow.

EUROPE
EVERYTHING YOU NEED AT 

ONE PLACE !yf you have proven drive and ambition, CGA is interested in you! Are you up to the task of facing 
Xthe first accounting program to fully integrate computer technology? We could have made it

Book your trip to anywhere in Europe 
and be eligible to win a one month 

1st class Eurail pass. Deposit must be 
paid by April 15, 1994.

easy on you - but we didn’t. Why? Because we care about the future - Yours and our World’s. The 
fact that 90-95% of CGA New Brunswick graduates have a post-secondary education speaks for 
itself.

-professional accountants need practical experience too. A big plus with CGA is that you are not 
Ml limited to working in public practice. You can also train in industry, finance, and the public 
sector. After all, in today’s world it is hard to think of a place where accountants are not essential.

M1RAVELCUIS•wiTTe give exemptions for some courses. Choose them wisely and you could become a CGA in 

VV less than three years. You might even qualify for a scholarship! Ask your professor for in
formation, or to find out more about our program and advanced standing contact:

CGA - Atlantic Region Educational Association

Canadian Universities Travel Service Limited

P.O. Box 5100, 236 St. George Street
Moncton, N.B., E1C 8R2
(506) 857-2204 or 1-800-561-7110

"ETItTB

The Travel Company of the Canadian Federation of Students
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/a short story 
by “LM”

T he dust on the side of the road held my footprints from the morning. 1 
enjoyed kicking each impression, sending sand clouds billowing in front 
of me. My sandals were full of sand and my toes were starting to suffer the 

abuse. If I had cowboy boots and a hat and a coat and there was a camera, I’m 
sure I'd look really cool. I mean, the camera could be on one of those long crab
like arms high in the air, and I would stride through the flat desert squinting and 
looking really mean and tough.

The sun was starting to hint red. There wasn’t a drop of wind. I would re
member how hot I was last night. I sweated right through the single linen sheet, 
tossing and turning in a half awake but mostly asleep state of mind. Its probably 
not the same in kokamo*. I mean the Beach Boys sing about it and its probably 
hot all day with a breeze and cool and perfect at night. If I were there I'd be in 
real good shape and wear loose cotton pants with * white shirt all unbuttoned. 
All the good looking girls on the beach would lov» and I would be happy.

The mailman is in my driveway leaving my man Mavbe there’s some mail for 
me today. My mail is always for someone else at my house. Sometimes my 
will let me open letters to read. She said that 1 could open any letters that 
"you may have already won a hundred million billion dollars."

Dad says that the letters are very important and that I should read them very 
carefully to see if there are any tricks. I can’t find any.

My house is right beside the wheat field. The 
brown color, like the color of the road when it rains, 
castle and I like looking at it when the wheat is 
colored. When the wind blows, the house turns 
rounded by waves of wheat. I bet I would be re- 
I could be a gunner, just like shooting crows from 
at the big gun and the rain would fall on me and 
against the storm. I would wear a great blue coat 
to see the enemy planes above. And 1 would shoot 
everyone would call me sir and admire me.

1 jumped into shallow ditch, and ran soldier like, along my shortcut to the 
house. My backpack was full of books I didn’t like reading. I'd rather watch TV or 
go outside but mom and dad tell me its important I do my homework so I can be 
smart and grow up and do good things and make money and stuff. Maybe I'll 
grow up and study real hard and figure out cancer or make a car that runs on air. 
But I don’t know, I don't think people become famous for things like that. The 
famous people 1 know are cowboys, heroes, and detectives. Important people.

The wheat is still taller than me. I wish I was as tall as the wheat like my dad. 
He says 111 be much bigger some day but I wish I was much bigger right now. I 
wave good-bye to the mailman. The mailbox is full when I check it. Is there 
thing? Anything at all for me?

Mom’s not home from work yet. She works late everyday. Dad’s somewhere 
working. He only comes in when mom hollers from the back door that suppers 
ready. He always comes in and washes up. The mail is beside his plate with the 
paper. He opens all the mail and then we eat. There sure is a lot of mail today.

As I’m walking up the drive, one of the letters falls from the pile. It's bigger 
than the other envelopes and has bright colored letters. As I read it I began to get 
excited. We may have won a hundred million billion dollars! I can’t believe it. I 
bet the cheque is inside. I want to open it, but I’m supposed to wait. But mom is 
at work and Dad’s doing farm work and I can’t wait. 1 put the envelopes on the 
kitchen table. All but one. I'll save it as a surprise, after dad opens everything 
else. Envelope safely tucked in my back pocket, I go to do my chores.

We don t have many animals because dad says they’re expensive to feed. I 
feel important because I feed the animals; I have an expensive job. But we have 
money now. Maybe dad will buy lots of animals. We could have the biggest farm 
in town. I put the hay in my cart and start my four wheeler. It might be hard to 
feed a lot of animals using a cart and a four wheeler. I’d probably have to drive a 
tractor or something. I don’t know if I’m big enough for something like that.

At the sound of the four wheeler the cows all head for the hay shack. I race 
them all the way there. I bet if I wasn’t hauling hay and had a real fast motorbike 
I'd make a great race driver. I could get a really black helmet and an all shiny suit 
to race in and my bike would have all the stickers on it, just like on TV when dad 
finds out we have all this money, maybe he’ll buy

Bent on learning how to race, I unhook the cart from my four wheeler and go 
for a drive through the paths. Dad says the paths have always been on the farm, 
and that he even made some of them. I’ve made my own too, but they’re not as 
good.

mom
say

m house is a dark 
F It looks like a big 
v M, full and gold 

into a ship sur- 
ally good on a ship. 

'r the porch. I would sit 
would stand firm 

and always be the first 
them out of the air and

any-

me one.

I start going faster and faster. The trees are whipping by. If I was a real motor
bike racer, they would be my fans, people who liked me and wanted to be like
me.

Just as I rounded the corner, I could see the gully and the stream to my left. 
I fished the stream every Saturday and caught lots of little trout. Dad said they 
were too small and made me put them back. Someday I’d catch the biggest trout 
ever in the stream and people would come to my house to see it mounted and ask 
me how I caught it. I was starting to go fast.

But before 1 could stop, dad came around the turn in the tractor. I froze with 
fear and drove straight over the gully. I don’t remember much, but 1 hit my head 
and landed in the stream. I kind of went to sleep without wanting to.

When 1 woke up I wan in bed. Mom was looking at me over my bed. My mom 
is the most beautiful woman you’d ever meet. She smiled. Dad

"You took a mighty spill son. How do you feel?" Dad asked.
I told him my head hurt but I was ok. I hoped he wasn’t mad at me. I asked 

about my four wheeler and he told me it was fine. 1 tried to remember why I 
going so fast... the money.

Mom brought me my pants from the back porch. I reached into the back 
pockets and took out the envelope. It was all mushy and pulpy and ruined. I 
started to cry and say I was sorry. Dad could have bought all those animals and 
tractors and stuff and I could have been famous and stuff.

Dad calmed me down, and choking on my words, I told him about the hun
dred million billion dollars.

He laughed quite a bit and told me it was just a trick. We didn’t win anything. 
The people who sent the envelope were trying to get us to buy something.

I felt betrayed and relieved all at once. I didn’t lose the money, but we didn’t 
win any either. Dad warned me not to fool with the mail anymore.

Everyday since then, 1 have come home and left the mail in the box. There’s 
nothing there for me. Besides, I should get my chores done and start my home
work. g
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The Rhythm of the Waves

The waves crashed on the crowded sands 
Red flags flapping In the 
There was

I hose who lived by caution would nev er experience the 
rough waters
In viewing the Red Flags they turned away 
•l»hey would not allow themselves such experience

We who knew how to ride the waves were few 
1 hey presented challenge and excitement 
We enjoyed their natural forces

Some watched whth interest building
They ventured into the Rough Waters
But the ihythm erf the waves was broken and they were
swept under.

’>ou have to learn to ride the small waves first 
I hen venture into rough waters only after 
You come to understand the rhythm of the

by Darren Elliot

breeze represented danger 
a strong undertow to be respected

warm

waves.

Wild and Free
Sitting in the corner unnoticed 
I think back to my youth 
When 1 was wild and free 
Oh how 1 wish 1 could go 
Back to that time 
When I was wild and free

1 wish for yesterday 
And cry out in my pain 
I wish you were here with me 
1 wish 1 were wild and free

** c★

From time to time 1 believe 
But only for the moment 
That y ou soon will be 
411 that 1 once desired 
And all that 1 once loved 
When 1 was wild and free

I wish for yesterday 
And 1 cry out, alone 
1 wish you were here with
me
And that we were wild and 
free

Once in a while 1 look back and 
smile
Once in a while 1 gather, hope 
From the time that it passed 
Between you and me 
But then 1 remember the distance 
And it4eems so long ago 
Since I last saw those eyes .
That were wild and free 

Jason Richard

Hidden Shame
hide\ne in your arms tonight 
and hide me behind your lids 
1 don’t want to face reality 
yet i don’t want to ever forget 
who i once was
when my hands were bloodied
and the scar i bear
... when my hands were bloodied

Rape me in your tears tonight 
and become one with me 
let me be your soul-mate 
so that we don’t tear apart 
blues, greys, whites 
mixing in my vision 
and momentarily 
i feel whole in imagination

Token
This token 
This rosebud

Nurture and love 
For it represents me 
If its petals unfurl 
So shall my love 
Shall it blossom 
Ever shall you have 
Thjfcmeasureless depth 

of my lovex
\ Sherrie Hudson

and as i think of it all 
and imagine 
my tears begin to fall

let tonight be my fantasy 
intimate and exhausted 
and may tomorrow die aborted 
before its conception 
i don’t want to face reality 
so that we don’t tear apart 
yet i don’t want to ever forget 
blues, greys, whites 

Jason Richard
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Actionin
parole such as curfews.

Clients for the program come from across 
Canada. They include parolled inmates from 
both minimum and maximum security correc
tional facilities, but excluded from the program 
are such violent offenders as those convicted 
of murder or sex offenses.

Growing pains are being felt in the pro
gram in the form of a shortage of spaces to 
meet the demand by potential clients. Ac
cording to Tremblay, Fredericton has "roughly 
about 9 beds. About 15 clients per year are 
helped through the prog,am."

Two of the main goals Tremblay would 
like to see Partners in Action accomplish in
clude establishing more homes for clients by 
pairing them with interested members of the 
UNB community, and providing faculty, staff 
and students with the opportunity to gain ex
perience in the social welfare field.

Tremblay welcomes mature students, 
faculty or staff who can provide "an extra 
room arrangement" in a stable, non-renting 
home environment. He points out that for indi
viduals who would like to be involved on a 
part-time basis only, participation as a home- 
owner may be temporary or on a trial period 
basis.

An innovative local program is helping 
parolled inmates rejoin the community.

The program, called Partners in Action, is 
seeking members of the UNB community to 
participate in its efforts.

Partners in Action was started 5 years ago 
by the John Howard Society of Fredericton.

Jacob Tremblay, who coordinates the 
program, describes it as part of the Society's 
ongoing efforts to help adult offenders.

Tremblay explains that the John Howard 
Society is a "non-profit organization. It deals 
primarily with disadvantaged people...who 
have been or are at risk of being offenders. 
We develop programs to meet the needs of 
these people."

Partners in Action developed to fill the 
needs of parolled inmates in the Fredericton 
area. The program is the only one of its kind in 
Canada.

others kinds of psychological or behavioural 
counselling.

What makes the Partners in Action pro
gram unique is its emphasis on placing clients 
in a stable home environment in the commu
nity. This is particularly important for clients in
tegrating into the Fredericton community, 
since the city lacks a conventional halfway 
house for parolled inmates.

ture students, as well as other interested indi
viduals, to participate in the program in this 
capacity, students with a background in psy
chology or social work are particularly desired, 
but Tremblay stresses that Volunteer positions 
are available for students from all departments 
and faculties. The type of volunteer work in
volved depends upon what the individual has 
to offer the program.

An "I was terrified at first. I found it a 
little odd not being in a cage anymore," 
says Chaisson, speaking at ease with a 
hint of a Newfoundland accent. "I wasn't 
used to the fact that people were being 
nice to me. In jail there is so much ha
tred. You get caught up in it. You start 
thinking that's how things should be." 

After a week of correctional checks 
the former prisoner and security 

checks on his new landlords, Chaisson 
was accepted to the program and 
found a place to live in the city.

Now that he's out, Chaisson says 
he remembers what it's like to have a 
family. He also says he can't remember 
why he began committing the crimes, 
such as property damage, selling drugs 
and theft, that put him in jail.

"I knew what I was doing was 
wrong, but I didn't think there was hope 
for me. When you're feeling like a crimi
nal you act like

outside
chance on

was

What makes the Partners in Action By Brenda Bouw
Two of the main goals Tremblay would 

like to see partners in Action accomplish 
include establishing more homes for 

clients...and providing faculty, staff and 
students with the opportunity to gain

Spencer Chaisson stands comfort
ably on the porch of the John Howard 
Society house gripping a half-empty 
7Up can as he takes verbal shots from 
a group of smokers standing beside 
him. "Spencer as spokesperson for the 
John Howard?" one calls. The others 
laugh.

program unique is its emphasis on placing

clients in a stable home environment in the 

community 99 one. You stop caring 
about where your family is or how 
they're doing. I missed out on those 
years."

"For the PI A," he answers, plac
idly.

experience in the social welfare field. ^ Chaisson, 28, is not embarrassed 
by the team of hecklers. He's proud to 
tell his story of how the society's Part
ners in Action program (PIA) has 
helped steer him away from a life of 
crime and intermittant jail terms.

Chances are if I keep going the 
way I am I'll probably never see the 
inside again," he says in an interview 
Tuesday, looking frequently across the 

at Jacob Tremblay, the PIA coor-

Homeowners in Fredericton provide a 
private room as sleeping quarters for the cli
ent, as well as providing the client with meals. 
In exchange, a fee of $19 per day is provided 
for the homeowner. Correctional Services of 
Canada has been developing and running the 
program in conjunction with the John Howard 
Society and funds it.

The responsibilities of the client include 
attending educational or job-related pro
grams and abiding by the conditions of their

"There were times, while I was in 
jail, that I wanted to end it. But now I 
want to meet a nice woman, have kids, 
and do what I should have been doing 
all of this time I was away."

Chaisson has also found himself 
some part-time work in maintenance at 
the local YW-YMCA.

He says his goal is to regain the re
spect of the community.

"I don't want people thinking I'm 
some kind of animal. I've made my mis
takes, but I did the time. I know better 
now."

Once an inmate has been approved for 
parole, and has been accepted into the pro
gram, Partners in Action provides the "client" 
with a support network of community-based 
organizations. These can be crucial in helping 
parolled inmates make a successful transition 
to life outside of prison.

The support services offered by Partners 
in Action include access to educational up
grading programs, job search counselling, and

Tremblay gives liason work as an exam
ple of the type of volunteer position needed 
by the program. "For instance, an individual 
new to the Fredericton area—show them the 
area, help them get their way around, which 
is what I do on a daily basis." Other types of 
work could be developed to suit the interests 
and background of the volunteer, according 
to Tremblay.

Additional information on Partners in Ac
tion can be obtained by contacting the Pro
gram Coordinator directly at 450-2750.

- M.C.

room 
dinator.

"I've seen a tremendous change in 
you since you came," says Tremblay, in 
a counselling tone of voice. "You 
stay on the outside if it's what you 
want."

can
Volunteers are also being sought after for 

the program. Tremblay encourages non-ma-
Tremblay reminds Chaisson, who 
holds an all-consuming feeling of 

optimism about his life, that not all peo
ple will accept him. But for Chaisson, the 
chance to prove to the ones who matter, 
would be his reward.
77k article from which this excerpt is taken oiiginally 
appeared in the March 9,1994 issue of the Saint John 
Telegraph Journal.

The "inside"—jail— is where 
Chaisson spent the past 13 years of his 
life, until last November when he be
came eligible for parole. He was then 
told about the PIA program by his 
Saint John parole officer, but says it took 
him a month to decide whether he was 
ready for "the outside."

now

An innovative local program is 
aimed at helping paroled inmates
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Why are S.U. fees projected to go up 
even though there's an 

estimated S.U. surplus?
t .I I
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Rob Dorcaster

Chem Eng. I

“To cover the S.U. 
president’s dog training fees.”

Drew and Wyatt 
BScI BEI

“They want to take a 
trip to Mexico.”

Chad Richard 
BBA III

Mike Vandenberg

BA III (History)

“Because the price of twinkles 
is going up next year.”

“There’s a black budget set 
aside for a presidential jet.”
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Smitty 
Phys Ed I

Derek Manning 

BBA II
“Chauffeured limo to Keg every Friday “Could you repeat 
and a free drunk afterwards on us.” the question?”

Jamie Geneau 
BA I

Leroy Berhane 
BBA I

“hi, it’s me again ... I never dreamed I would 
encounter this much attention ... It all started when 
a photographer walked up and asked a simple 
question . .then the demand soared... and then ..

“They should take 
more Business courses.”

iiiF^r The Party
PUBPUB & MILKY

StudentsWelcome
375 KING ST. 458-1254

f
SUNDAYS PANCAKE BREAKFAST

only $2.99 or $2.49
w/ beverage purchase (excluding coffee). 
Breakfast includes: 3 Buttermilk pancakes 

& homefries and choice of bacon or sausage. 
12 Noon -3p.m.

JELIVERY ""

k
SATURDAY EARLY BIRD BREAKFAST

Grade A 6oz. Ribeye Steak, 
2 eggs, Homefries & Toast

f

f »
only $3.95tûPeter Allison's

9:45a.m. - 4:00p.m.

Wednesday Nights
16oz. Grade A PORTERHOUSE STEAKPU3&

Buy one medium for 
regular price and get the 

second for $5.

with coleslaw, vegetable, garlic toast and your choice of potato

Only $7.75 from 4p.m. - 9p.m.

ftmk 11, fail 1, 2, 1
/ Double Time

10pm - 2m00
M .....

451-9988 KIP
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.to jf* Interested in 
Becoming a Chartered 
Accountant?

4 «

9s

As A THANK YOU TO ALL OUR CUSTOM

ERS FOR THEIR PATRONAGE IN THE PAST 

YEAR, WE ARE PAYING THE GST FOR 

ANY CLOTHING PURCHASED FROM 

MARCH 31 - APRIL 15.

If your university background is in 
business (or even another discipline) 
and you are interested in becoming a 
chartered accountant, please forward 
the completed ACCIS Application 
form along with a résumé, transcript 
of marks and a list of the courses in 
which you are currently enrolled to 
the Student Placement Service by 
April 6,1994. (The Student 
Placement Service is located in the 
Neville Homestead and can be 
reached at 453-4620.)

SO BEFORE SHIPPING OUT, SHAPE UP 

WITH HOT AND COOL

UNB/STU Clothing!

Ernst & Young, the largest 
professional services firm in the 
world, has 40 offices in Canada 
including Fredericton and Saint John 
New Brunswick.

cjS (Selected items 60-75% oil)

4*
%

STORE HOURS: MON-FRI 9:00 - 4:30

=U Ernst &Young

48Ml cS &

fïïark’/ty Fredericton's Largest Selection of...

i m e
10D LevisN A ~T~ 1 Î

TWILL SHIRTS 
& SWEATERS

£ 1

Hil

-

■
TSH

SkU1ST

WOLVERINE
CANADA’S OUTDOOR FOOTWEAR

U

GORE-TEX® ?»

Outerwear
Guaranteed To Keep You Dry*

to
BARBARIAN® SPORTSWEAR IBI

m

CHECK IT OUT!
THE VALUE 
THE LOOK modi’/ UJodt UUeorhou/c

!

a 1134 SMYTHE ST. KMART PLAZAEi
Mon.-Sat.

10 a.m.-10 p.m.459-8866
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University honours athletes at banquet
Paul Crevatin; Letter Winners - Paul Crevatin, 
Denis Gagnon, Jason Pleasant-Sampson, 
Adam Simon, Sonny Urquart; Trainer Award

Men’s Volleyball Arsenault, Gina McNeill.The University's top athletes were honoured
at the annual Athletic Awards Banquet last Most Valuable Player - Chris Johnston; Most
night. The following is a list of award winners. Improved Player - Stéphane Chamberland; SOCCBI
Winners of the Moosehead Female Rookie of Rookie of the. Year - Darcy Harris; AUAA Cannon W.J. Clarke Award (top defenseman) - Mike Rushton.
the Year, Moosehead Male Rookie of the Year, Rookie of the Year - Darcy Harris; AUAA All - Steve Hickey; Cannon W.J. Clarke Award
Colin B. MacKay Shield, James Downey Stars - Mark Coy, Chris Johnston, Jason Scott; (top forward)-Gray Zurheide; AUAA All Star Distinctions
Shield and the Garnet Copeland Medal were Letter Winners - Stéphane Chamberland, - Gray Zurheide; Letter Winners - Adenivi Monica Gaudet - volleyball; Carla Mason -
not announced until the ceremony and will Darcy Harris, Mike Walsh. Adekoya, Chad Hallett, Benoit Leblanc, volleyball; Keith Fahey - cross country; 

Donovan Walters, Darcy McCourt; Trainer Stephen Hickey - soccer; Bonnie Hale - bas
ketball; Laura Swift - basketball; Marcel 
Saullis - wrestling; Natasha Connell - field

appear in next week's paper with photos.
Women’s Volleyball

Men’s Basketball MVP - Kerry Maher; Most Improved Player -
M.V.P. - Bryan Elliot; Most Improved Player pam Stewart; Rookie of the Year - Pam Swimming
- Mark Flemming; Rookie of the Year - Stewart; AUAA MVP - Carla Mason; AUAA 
Stanleigh Mitchell; AUAA Rookie of the Year All Stars - Chantale Martin, Carla Mason; Let-
- Stanleigh Mitchell; Letter Winners - 
Stanleigh Mitchell, Joey O’Brien; Trainer 
Awards - Trish Kull; Manager Award - Kevin Hockey 
Lamb.

Award - Todd Cormier.

hockey.
Most Valuable Male Swimmer - Iain Tennent;
Most Valuable Female Swimmer - Iona Allen; AUAA Coach of the Yoai
Most Improved Swimmer - Sue Galgay; Male Pauline Lordon - basketball; A1 McGarvie - 
Rookie of the Year - Thom Giberson; Female volleyball; Don Ryan - wrestling.
Rookie of the Year - Michelle MacWhirter;

Mark Jeffrey Memorial Trophy - Clyde AUAA Swimmer of the Year - Iona Allen, AU^enetilon AwSfdS 
Simmons; Most Valuable Player-Todd Sparks, AUAA Rookie of the Year - Michelle Gray Zurheide - soccer; Josette Babineau - 
Derek Cormier; Pete Violette Memorial Award MacWhirter; AUAA Champions - Stéphane field hockey; Wendi Vautour - field hockey; 

Most Valuable Player - Laura Swift; Most lm- (outstanding defenseman) - Kelly Reed; Most Leblanc, Jason Lukeman, Craig Selig, lain Tanya Whalen - field hockey; Stacey Bean - 
proved Player - Erin Savage; Rookie of the improved Player - Scott Muscutt; Rookie of Tennent, Brian Woods, Thom Giberson, Dave field hockey; Bryan Pollman - cross country; 
Year - Ali Crandlemire; AUAA All Stars - the Year - Derek Cormier; AUAA Rookie of Pelkt -, Jim McElman; Letter Winners of the Carla Mason - volleyball; Laura Swift - bas- 
Laura Swift, Jackie Fleiger; AUAA MVP - the Year - Derek Cormier; AUAA All Star - Men’s , am-Craig Selig, Thom Giberson, Jim ketball; Iona Allen - swimming; Jason 
Laura Swift; Utter Winners-Ali Crandlemire, Kelly Reed; Letter Awards - Toby Burkitt, McElman, Arend Terra, Robert Brander; Lukeman - swimming.
Bridget Gamble, Donna Retson, Erin Savage; Derek Cormier, Greg Reid, Alastair Still; Man- AUAA Champions-Heather Palmateer, Paula 
Trainer Award - Kari Chase, Beth McCluskey; ager - Nathan McFadden; Trainer - Jason Crutcher, Erika Cameron, Shelly Wyand, Sue C1AU MVP of Field Hockey

Shaw Ron Savoie. Galgay, Heather Smith, Michelle MacWhirter, Josette Babineau
Iona Allen; Letter Winners - Michelle
MacWhirter, Erika Cameron, Sue Galgay, Bniiiswickan Academic Achieve

ment Award

ter Winners - Lori Gorman, Sara Oulette.

Women’s Basketball
,

Manager Award - Susan White, Krista Perry.

; Cross Country
M.V.P. Male Runner - Keith Fahey, Brian MVP - Josette Babineau; Most Improved 
Pollman; Most Valuable Runner of the Worn- piayer - Jodi Ublanc; AUAA All Stars - Josette 
en’s Team-Jennifer Phillips; Most Improved Babineau, Wendi Voutour, Kelly 
Runner - David Fraser; Rookie of the Year - MacCormack, Tanya Whalen, Stacey Bean,
Sarah Crooker; AUAA All Stars - Bryan Krista Thompson; AUAA MVP - Josette 
Pollman, Keith Fahey; Letter Winners - Babineau; Utter Winners - Stacey Bean, Krista 
Jennifer Phillips, Marnie Bray, Bryan Pollman. Harris, Kim Richard; Trainer Award - Angie Terry Pomeroy, Denis Gagnon, Marcel Saulis,

Field Hockey
Heather Smith.

Duff Adams - basketball, Jacques 
Chamberland - swimming.

/
Wrestling
Most Valuable Wrestler - Terry Pomeroy; Most 
Improved Wrestler - Denis Gagnon; Rookie Pepsi Cole Scholarship Award 
of the Year - Charlie Ashe; AUAA Winners - Stéphane Leblanc - swimmingl

/
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-------  Speed Skating— Healthi

! Tips from the Wellness Coordinator Fredericton hosts Short Track Nationals
"Why quit? The damage is done. "
by Tim Randall

Unfortunately, this is the belief that many smokers have, but it could not be further from 
the truth. Scare tactics have long been the main tool of smoking cessation programs. 
Everyone has heard the risks associated with smoking, but rarely do we hear the posi
tives. What will I gain from quitting?

In the next few lines I would like to provide you with some of the benefits of quitting 
smoking. One of the many immediate benefits that will be experienced is that you will 
have a healthier family. Quitting smoking removes harmful environmental tobacco smoke 
that pollutes non-smokers breathing space. Secondly your body will start to heal itself.
The level of carbon monoxide and nicotine in your system will decline rapidly. Thirdly, 
you will have more money. It is surprising the money you will save by not smoking. At j 
a conservative $4.00 a day you save $1460 per year. If you continued to save and in
vested this money at 10% compounded quarterly for 10 years, you would have $24 
871.54

The longer term benefits are even more surprising. After one year of quitting, excess 
risk of coronary heart disease has been reduced by 50%. After three years, the risk of 
heart attack is already declining to levels similar to persons who never smoked. In five 
years, the risks of oral cavity, esophagus and bladder cancers have dropped by 50%. The 
risk of stroke can return to non-smokers levels and the risk of cervical cancer is substan
tially reduced. After ten years of cessation, the risk of lung cancer drops between 50- 
70% and after 15 years of quitting the risk of coronary heart disease and the risk of dying 
is similar to persons who never smoked.
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Fredericton's Patrick Nussey makes the final turn enroute to the 1000 m. Ju-
Photo Kevin G. Portervenile National final.

by Ian Starcky

CAMPUS RECREATION
_____________

The Aitken University Centre played host to the National Age Class Short Track Speed 
Skating Championships last weekend. And despite the presence of every provincial team, 
the New Brunswick entry showed it will be a force to be reckoned with in the future.

Local favorite Patrick Nussey was the revelation of the championship. The 14-year-old 
claimed the gold medal in the 777 m, 333 m and the 1000 m events showing excellent 
versatility at such a tender age.

UNB student Dave Allardice won a silver medal in the senior men's 500 m event. A native 
of St. John, Allardice trains with the Fredericton Speed Skating Club during the winter.

The New Brunswick team managed a win in the men's 1500 m relay while the women's 
team notched a win in the 3000 m event.
After all was said and done Sunday night, the New Brunswick provincial team had amassed 

a total of 13 medals, 9 of them won by Fredericton residents. Quebec finished with the 
highest point total followed by Ontario and a strong third place finish by New Brunswick.

I

Congratulations to the Explosive Reptiles for winning the CO-ED Ball Hockey Com
petitive Tournament. The Explosives beat the Green Giants (Maggie Jean) 13-9 in 
the final game. On their way to the final game Explosives got a bye in the quarter 
finals because of their #1 ranking and Beat Camila’s 12-5 in the Semi-Finals.

The members of the Explosive Reptiles mainly consist of residents from both the 
Dunn and Jones. The players’ names for the Explosive team consist of the follow
ing: Phillip Hall; Jason Whalen; Nancy Morrison; Jenny Armour; Kelly Long; Jason 
Veinot; Craig Hill; Phil Hall; Robert Apold; Dan MacKinnon; John Rocca; Lori 
McCarthy; Angela Arsenault and Mike Hamill.
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The first story he wrote was about Nordiques were not supplying the Ex- years have been almost disastrous Med to make a dent into the armourTWelve years ago, a naïve 17-year-old
joined the staff of The Brunswickan. the effect of the Fredericton Express press with the same quality of players sports-wise for this university, with of Dalhousie juggernaut over the years.
Now, two degrees later, he’s not nearly upon the UNB Red Devils. Later that as were the Vancouver Canucks. He only the wrestling Black Bears consist- The Red Harriers and Lady Harriers
so naïve, but he’s still not a whole lot year, he was given a regular column to also managed to anger several people ently winning AUAA championship have both managed to be place well in

wiser. It was Dean of Arts Peter Kent write: a rather pathetic effort entitled by calling the previous year’s star pennants. In 1983-84 the Red Devils the AUAA, and when Rorrie Currie was
that started this youth on the journal- “Express-ions”. He did manage to stir player—Richard David—a cherry shocked the Canadian university running, the Red Harriers had a seri-

istic path, advising him that his inter- up a little bit of controversy with that picker,

est in writing could best be served if column, Randy McKean ofCIHI taking
he were to join the student newspa- the time to disagree with him on air less involved with writing for the news- versity of Toronto Varsity Blues. It is fit- come just one game away from cop-

about his column that the Québec paper, having brief flurries of writing ting that our greatest success at hockey ping the national title in field hockey.
This has been one of the best

et
hockey world by making it to the semi- ous threat at the national level. And of 

After that initial year, he became finals, only to lose a thriller to the Uni- course the Red Sticks have now twice
Crevatin, 

iampson, 
ter Award

per.
followed by long periods of inactivity, saw an ending at the hands of this 
Finally, four years ago, he was named team, since it is their name that we have year’s for varsity sports at UNB in my
co-Sports Editor with Tun Lynch. These copied in becoming the University of memory, and it has all come under the 
two both wanted the opportunity to New Brunswick Varsity Reds. Since that auspices of the name Varsity Reds, a

ramble on about sports, and so elected eventful season, the Red Devils have name that I detest. However, my year
to each write a column on alternate Men on hard times, but are now back long protest is now over. Hopefully, the 

weeks. This column was entitled ‘View among the best teams in the country. Varsity Reds will be able to build on

From the Cheap Seats”, and ever since Now if only they could beat Acadia. The the successes of this year, and Varsity

Tun’s graduation to medical school it Red Bloomers have been the dominant Reds will become a name we all hear 

has been written solely by yours truly, team in AUAA women’s basketball, often when TSN deigns to cover uni- 

Now, however, I have finished my the- UPEI had their years in the sun, but versity sports, 
sis and have gained employment—tern- Pauline Lordon’s success as the rookie 
porary, but a jgb nevertheless—so it’s coach of a supposedly weak team Brunswickan I have met a number of

shows that the Bloomers remain the people who have become truly special 
In this column I have tried to cream of the crop. The Red Shirts used to me. Please indulge me if I mention 

write humourous and informative ar- to dominate soccer in the AUAA, but just a few of the most important of 

tides about sports. Hopefully, I have have slipped of late to the status of also- these. To Karen Burgess, Allan Carter, 
managed to influence some people’s rans. The Lady Reds have emerged Kwame Dawes, Frank Denis, Jennifer 

perceptions about the sporting world, from anonymity to an 18-0 record Duncan, Kirsten Godwin, Alastair 

and to have caused people to think se- against AUAA competition this season. Johnstone, Heather Labreque-Havens,
riously about how the world of sports The Red Raiders are now finally earn- Lisa LeBlanc, Chris Lohr, Tim and Kelly

is run. At the very least, I hope that I ing some respect under the tutelage MacKinnon, Dwayne McLaughlin,
have entertained a few people. I know of Clint Hamilton, after years of de- Aime Phillips, Susan Reed, and Bill 

that I have angered and offended many served embarrassment as the Don Nel- Traer I give my thanks and my love, 

of the readers of this column, and to son-Phil Wright era came to a close. The (Hopefully the proof reader didn’t gag
them I apologise. However, I do still Beavers have been a consistendy pow- too much at this overt sentimentality.)

stand behind everything that I have erful entry, as built by first Bruce Fisher Some more than others and others in
and now Andrew Cole, and many different ways than some, but I have

Over the year’s the sports scene swimmers have managed to capture in- loved you all. Anyway... that's a wrap, 
at UNB has been interesting. Some dividual national tides. The Rebels have It’s been a good run. Goodbye.

The Gilbert and Sullivan Society Presents
Jesus Christ Superstar

Music By: Andrew Lloyd Webber 
Lyrics By: Tim Rice 

April 7-9
Centre Communautaire Sainte-Anne 

8:00p.m. Curtain

i Mason - 

country; 
lale - bas

is Marcel 

ell - field

IcGarvie -
Finally, during my years at The

a time to call it a game.

labineau - 
Id hockey; 

:ey Bean - 

>s country; 
wift - bas- 

ng; Jason

' >

tickets $12 Adults/ $10 Students & Seniors
Available at

Backstreet records, Westminister Books

OR FROM THE CAST & CREW

Jesus Christ Superstar is presented through special arrangements 
and all authorized performance materials are supplied by Music 

Theatre International. 545 Elgth Avenue. New York. NY. 10018

Ichiuvu-

written.Jacques
6

ward

students
mais

PARTY LINE 455-RGCK (7625)

Presents SAVE 10%
ON YOUR

j

STUDENT NIGHT 
Every Wednesday

Doors open at 9:00 pm

(firis (Jast fafanna tfouw Fax

NO COVER CHARGE 
FOR WOMEN

Party & Haw Fan afflConÿ

GROCERY BILL! 
EVERY MONDAY
WITH STUDENT I.D.

IE

000 m. Ju- 
rin G. Porter VICTORY MEATAfo

oWednesday 
Cosmo Party 
has moved to
Sweets

%
Co«/eTrack Speed 

uncial team, 

future.
14-year-old 

ng excellent

Your One Stop 
Quality Meat Shop4«/

ent. A native 

re winter, 
the women's

Monday
Tues.-Sat.
Sunday

8am - 6pm 
8am - 9pm 
12pm - 6pm

334 King Street 
458-8480

had amassed 

hed with the 

Brunswick. How Sweet it is !
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In 1990, the grads gave us the Montgomery St Gates 
In 1991, the grads gave us the stairway 
behind the HXL.
In 1992, the grads started a scholarship fund 
In 1993, the grads adopted books for the H.LL.
In 1994, the grads are “Lighting a Path”

These projects were all possible through the 
fundraising efforts of unique individuals - they were 
all Project Chairs for their respective class.

If you think You can fulfill the responsibility of 
Project Chair for the 1995 graduating dass.

Please write to us and tell us why You would be the 
right person for the job.

Deadtoe: April 8th 
Place: Room 117 SUB 

Be a part of the best Grad Class Yet!

»

; »v$ ;

4 positions are open for the 
CHSR Board of Directors 

1 position on UNB’s 
Foundation for Students. 
Positions begin May 1st 

Applications can be forwarded to Nancy 
McCallum in Room 126 at the SUB 
Deadline for applications is April 5

il
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DOWNACROSS

Days Until Graduation
Thank you to all those amazing grads who donated to the Light-a-path 

project. If you haven’t donated yet its not too late! Drop by Room 117 of the 
SUB for more information.

Information on graduation, tickets, formal and other grad week events 
will be sent to you in May.

There will be a Graduation formal on Wednesday, May 25/94 at 9:00 
at the Lord Beaverbrook Hotel. Tickets will be available in Room 117 of the 
SUB the last week of classes and at the door.

1. Under the weather
2. Rant
3. 'Fifteen-two' game
4. The sun
5. Lobby group abbr.
6. Too bad!
7. Defies
8. George's Quayle
9. Of each: med. abbr.

10. "Flying Circus" orig. title
12. Gander's kin
16. Graven image
18. Little birds
21. Nocturnal rumbling
23. Warsaw Pact nemesis
24. Moslem priest
25. Wax
26. Green enzyme
27. Eurasian divide mountains
28. Ravage
29. Hungarian stew 
33. William 
36. Glance through 
38. Chinese skiff 
40. Dyes
43. Odious stench
45. Mixture
46. Of serum
47. Job
48. Bugger
49. Mexico's ruling party
50. Poker's bullet

51. 'His master's voice' company

1. Romanesque or Gothic 
5. Stuff
8.___ Nippon: Japan

11. Expose
12. Party
13. Your formic friend
14. Satan's agenda
15. Clay flutes 
17. Bills
19. Triple___
20. Castor and mineral 
22. Mach 1
26. Flying apart
30. Taxonomic unit
31. UK Rebels
32. Schnozz
34. Feather's compliment
35. Overtakes 
37. Horrific 
39. Elite
41. Jazz's Fitzgerald
42. Birdy medium 
44. Not quite
48. Wrenches

■
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LESLEY 
WILLIAMS 

IS THE WINNER OF 
THE LABATT’S ICE 
BEAN BAG CHAIR

SolutionBruns X-Word #7
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BC3 52. Cop a___
53. Tolkein's goblin
54. Applied science abbr.
55. Put on___ : snobbery
56. Spotted cube
57. Reggae's kin
58. Comer
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STUDENT SERVICESPublic Service Announcement/Com
munity Events
The Gilbert and Sullivan Society of Fre
dericton will be presenting Andrew 
Lloyd Webber’s thought provoking mu
sical, Jesus Christ Superstar, April 7 to 
9, at 8pm, at the Centre 
Communautaire Sainte-Anne. Tickets 
are #12 for adults and #10 for students 
and seniors and are available from Back- 
street Records, Westminster Books and 
Cast and Crew. For additional informa
tion, please call Heather Doran at 459- 
8778.

The “Baha’i Voice”, a production of dent, Secretary, Treasurer and 3 Direc- 
the association for Baha’i studies will tors at Large. Letters of intention to run 
broadcast regularly on CHSR 97.9 FM for any of these positions, must be 
stereo every Friday at 5:05 PM and Mon- signed by a nominee and a seconder, 
day at 10:00 AM. Please tune in to our and submitted to the Returning Officer, 
program and send your comments to Judith Potter - Dept, of Extension, on 
“Baha’i Voice P.O. Box 4400 Room 106 or before 4:00 pm April 8, 1994. For

more information on the duties of of-

Canadlan Crossroads International 
The Fredericton Committee of Cana
dian Crossroads International will be 
holding a Multicultural Coffee House on 
Friday April 8th in Marshal D’Avray Hall 
on the UNB campus beginning at 
7:30pm. The evening will include won
derful local multicultural entertainment 
in the form of music and poetry. Every
one is welcome to come and enjoy a 
relaxing night full of fine coffee and tal
ent. admission is 15.00 (coffee in
cluded!) with all proceeds going to sup
port Canadian Crossroads Interna
tional.

Applications for summer employment 
as lifeguards for UNBPhys. Ed and Rec. 
Department should be out and will be 
available a the Rec. office, LBR Gym.

Westinghouse Canada Inc. Award 
Value: #2,000.00, Field: Engineering, 
Applied Science, Computer Science, 
Business Administration, Social Sci
ences related to business. Conditions: 
Awarded to Children of Westinghouse 
Employees. Apply: Application forms 
and information available in Registrar’s 
Office/Undergraduate Awards, Room 
311, Third Floor, Old Arts Building, 
UNB. Applications must be postmarked 
before June 1,199

SUB.”
ficers, call the CAMPUS office at 453-

C.A.M.P.U.S. ELECTIONS (Continu- 3596. 
ing Adult Mature and Part-Urne Uni
versity Students - UNB Zoomers Business Society Announcements 
Thursday, April 14, Friday, April 15 Business Students- We have a lounge! 
10:00 am - 4:00 pm. SUB Lobby & Old Tilley 300 will be open for student use 
Arts Building, University Club (3rd after pre registration. The Door may be 
Floor). Student Identification Required, closed to keep noise out of the halls, 
Open to ail part-time and all full-time but welcome in! A great hangout be- 
mature students. The following posi- tween classes! 
tions are open: President, Vice-Presi-

The Association for Baha’i Studies 
will meet Friday at 7:30 PM, Room 103 
SUB. Interested individuals are wel
come to attend.

H umiMI
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May 1 - Aug 31/94; 2 bedroom apartment (fur- To sublet with option of taking over lease. May 
nished) 1450/mo. utilities incl. parking, laundry 1st, 1994, Large 2 bedroom apartment with 
facilities close to campus and malls. 451-7648.

9219.

couch and chair iincluded. Located in Tara Place Save >185 on May rent, to take over lease.nice 
clean one bedroom apartment on Graham Ave. 
one minute walk to UNB, 1300 for May and 1485/ 
mo. alter, security building, dead bolt, parking, 
laundry facilities (coins), storage room, un
heated, unlighted. Call 455-8781 or leave a mes
sage.

on Boyne Ct. If interested please contact Tobi or 
Mike at 454-1577Vi Spacious two bedroom apartment available to 

sublet from May 1 to Sept 1,1994 (with option 
to renew lease). Great location - close to down- Spacious 3 bedroom apt to sublet. Approx 5 min
town and campus. Bargain price - |450/mo. (heat walk to campus. Apt is only 4 years old. Rent is
and hot water included). A must seel! If inter- 1780/mo. Apt available May 1st with option to

renew lease. Call 450-7307 and leave a message 
if no answer.

Regent ested please call 459-1330.
Spacious 3 bedroom apartment for rent. Avail
able May 1st to August 31st. Fully carpeted and 
partially furnished. Washer/dryer (not coins) 
heat, electricity included Also has air exchange, 
storage space, private entrance. Access to back 
yard Close to campus. Females only call 455- 
4480.

te mall To sublet: Room to sublet in spacious 2 bedroom
apartment. Laundry, Parking, dishwasher, secu- To sublet from May 1 to Aug 31 with option to 
rity building. Rent. Negotiable. 9 Forest Hill Road. take over lease. A spacious 2 bedroom apt. at 9

Forest Hill road. Laundry facilities, parking, se
curity building and 2 min from campus. To in-

10

Shad«S SurtqleuAea,
454-5178.

To sublet one room in a three bedroom house quire call 454-1989.
on Argyle Street. Fully furnished; hardwood
floors; backyard; within walking distance to the To sublet: large 3 bedroom duplex at 545 
university and downtown. Asking >200 a month TWeedsmuir St. Washer, dryer, dishwasher, 2 min 
plus utilities. Call Tanya or Michelle at 454-5545. to Head Hall, Call 451-9294, >1000 + utilities.

Sublet May - August: large 2 bedroom apartment, 
321 Regent, >600/mo. + electricity. Free Cable, 
+ hot water, partially furnished. Call 454-1547.

widest range of designer fashion 
sunglasses at affordable 

prices for everyone
>5

For rent 517 Albert Street. Close to downtown & Rent. Available May 1st: large 3 bedroom apart
ment, 527 Charlotte St., >595/mo., dose to down
town, market, Soldons and laundromat. Call 455- 
8706.

To sublet from May 1st to August 31st, a spacious,
2 bedroom corner apartment. Located 2 minutes campus. Hardwood floors, full bath, three 
from campus, with dishwasher, laundry facilities bedroom,large kitchen, living room, laundry and 
, parking, security building. Asking >475/mo., convenience store doseby. Lots of sun - great 
neg. Option to take over lease. To inquire, call summer place. Available - perfect for students.
454-7084 or 622-7254 and ask for Angie (all col- Call for viewing & details 454-2634.

lect please.)

Grand OPENING April 2nd
To sublet: from May 1 to Aug.31, Newly reno
vated 2 bedroom apartment located close to 
UNB. Security building With laundry facilities 
complete with furniture Will sacrifice at >400 a 
month. Must be seen to be appreciated! Call us 
at 454-3567.

Visiting London? Bed and Breakfast in Primrose 
For sublet - 3 bedroom basement apartment Heat Hill London NW1: Quiet, charming, friendly 
and Light extra. Available May 7. Close to malls apartment well served for transport, just 10 mins 
and grocery. 20 minutes from university. Option from the Museum & Theatre Districts Regent's 
to take over lease. >450/mo. 454-6539 Park, Hampstead Heath Camden Lock Market.

Primrose Hill is know for its Cafes, Restaurants, 
For rent: single, furnished rooms on Windsor Parks and village atmosphere set within the heart

Street, available May 1. Short term/long term 
occupancy. Rent includes utilities. Call 455-0263 explore all that London has to offer. To book Tel 
after 5 PM. 011-4471-722-7139; Fax 011-44-71-586-3004.

47
10% OFF FOR ALL STUDENTS 

452-7010
For rent: Available May 1, 2 bedroom laundry, 
parking, deck. Sublet, or 1 year lease. York Street. 
Leave a message. 454-3994.of Central London. An ideal base from which to

To sublet (with option to take over lease) • 3 bed
room apartment. 3 mins from Chestnut 15 min 
from campus. 10 mins from downtown Bed
rooms are: 2 medium, 1 large No damage de
posit. >600/mo. + utilities (@ >35 in summer). 
Call 454-9664. Available May 1st, lease ends Aug.

To sublet: Available May 1st spacious 3 bedroom To sublet, May 1 - Aug. 31 - furnished 2 bedroom 
apartment in newly built building. Includes dish- apartment on Connaught St. 15 minute walk to 
washer and laundry facilities. Only 5 min to UNB campus or downtown. Ideally located near gro- 
or STU. May sublet or take over lease. >600/mo. eery stores and pharmacy. Heat and hot water 
Call 457-6081. included, washer and dryer, free parking (option

to take over lease) only >450/mo. Please call 451-

N 0R G E
CLEANERS AND LAUNDROMAT 
“ The EXTRA Care Cleaners ”

Since 1962
Full Laundromat Featuring:

• Colour Cable T.V.
• Air Conditioned
• Ample Parking

31-

Thinking of Changing Faculties???
Check Oat The Bachelor of Office Management Program (BOM)• Maytag Washers

• 35 lb & 50 lb Oversize Washers
(for extra-big loads - SAVE Time & Money)
• Large Work Tables For Folding & Sorting ^
• Drop Off Laundry Service Aw CL O
• Reading & Studying Area "
• Large Size Dryers
• Attendant On Duty
• Alterations

Up to 57 credit hours in Arts/Science Electives 
Up to 33 credit hours in Business Admin. Electives 
21 credit hours in BBA Compulsories 
54 credit hours in Specialized Office Education 
Up to 33 credit hours in CS Electives

Relatively Small Classes
Program Caters to Individual's Career
High Percent Employment Rate of Graduates

✓

v*»-p.-

. Professional Dry Cleaning On Site
{Specializing In Fine Fabrics 4 Bridal Wear}

✓

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
New 

Location
✓ Call 453-3508 to talk to an advisor or 

Visit us in Marshall d'Avray Hall 
Ask about credit transfer

Minutes from U.N.B. & S.T.U. 
at Beaverbrook Court 

Come In 4 Visit Our Modern Facility Todayp^ 
“ You’re Assured The Finest "

Also at 191 Main Street {North! 472-6551
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Deadline: Tuesday Noon, Name and Student No. Required

I

Studio bachelor apartment available immediately. pus and on bus route. Call Linda or Garth at 457- 
Rent $375 including heat and lights. 5 min walk 2115. 
to campus. Ideal for students. Phone 457-0336 
or 446-9250.

For Sale Also wanted, turbo tap and controllers. Call 
Dining Table: glass top and 6 chairs. Also a wood One love seat for sale. Excellent condition. $50; David @ 451-9380 or Nancy @ 454-7143 leave
dining table with 3 chairs. Bookshelves. Large TWo white book cases. One has two shelves, the name, #, & message,
desk. Rice cooker. Iron. Ironing board. Answer- other has five shelves. Excellent condition - just
ing machine. Microwave. Desk lamp. Toaster. Air like new! Asking $20 and $25.; One kitchen ta- To sublet a room in a house, or bachelor apart-
filter. Electric tea kettle. And much, much more. Me with three chairs and one stool $40. If inter- ment for May 1st, would like a fair sized bed

room, with option to stay In the fall. Very dean, 
fairly quiet, non-smoker, preferred location, Mid- 

Must sell. DouMe bed and mattress, dresser, 3 Burton Air 6.1 Snowboard. Good shape comes way between downtown and campus. 455-0972
piece sofa set, TV. All items in excellent condi- with board bag, cant plate and leash. Asking $300. Ask for Dave,
tion, all prices negotiable. Call Arun (451-2265). (What a deal!! Must see) Kent 455-8133.

Spacious 2 bedroom apt. to sublet, starting May 
01, 1994, option to take over lease in August, 
excellent location - 376 Westmorland St. Execu-4 bedroom house to sublet May 1st to August 

31. 1 min walk to Head Hall call 454-4592 (ask live Towers. Very dean, security building, ground
level - cool for summer! Call 454-5575.Moving must sell. Phone 451-6483. ested please call 459-1330.

for Rob or Bob).

Large two bedroom apartment to sublet for May Apartment for rent. Suitable for 4 people, located 
1st. A must see in Forest Hill area. Rent negoti- on Graham Ave. Washer & dryer, top floor of a 
able. Call 454-6541 and leave a message. house $800/mth + utilities. Available May 1st (for 

next year) for more information call 454-0134Softtop for 1990Jeep YJ, black or grey. Call David
Girl’s blue 5 speed Mke. Asking $75. Comes with 1981 Honda Twinstar 200 cc Electric and @ 451-9380 leave name, #, & message,
new tires, kickstand, and lock. Please call 458- Idckstart. New tires, and two spares. New spokes
8318 and ask for Heather or Steve.

Sublet (May 1 • Aug 31) -1 bedroom in a large ask for Carla or Nancy, 
folly furnished 3 bedroom apartment. 10 min
walk from downtown and campus. Close to To sublet with option to take over lease. Room 
Chestnut Pub. Excellent for intersession and 
Summer school location. Preferably female. Rent Hall. $65/week laundry facilities, heat and lights

inlcuded. Must be quiet, non-smoker. Phone 451- 
9380, leave name and number for David.

in rims. Make an offer. Call Jeff at 451-8502 or 1 am looking for a drive to Halifax on March 31 
433-3299. or April 1st. 1 am willing to help pay fuel ex

penses. If you have room for me could you please
in furnished house on Albert St. 1 mi from Head

6 foot wooden closet $15, metal cue card filing 
cabinet $7, toaster $2, B&W TV $5, single bed 1 Sony 7 band graphic equalizer SEQ-310,1 year call Jennifer at 450-6542 or 450-6537. 
mattress (no rips) - free, dryer that needs belt old. Price $90.00. Call 455-3127(H) or 459- 
repair-free, for the asking, I’m moving and must 7200(W).
sell. Derrick weekdays after 5 PM. 454-4682.

$300 + i ; Phone 454-8091.
Lost and Found

To sublet. Handsome 2 bedroom apt. on
Priestman St. Parking, coin laundry, furnished Apartment to sublet starting May 1st at 376 
(optional). $380 monthly + utilities. Debbie or Westmorland St. Option to take over lease in

Sept. Ground floor apartment - cool for summer! 
You’ll love it! Phone 454-2267 anytime.

Lost: big white dog since March 22/94. Stanley/ 
Computer software for sale: Microsoft Visual Tty Creek area. If found, sighted or any informa- 

Bike for sale. Purple mountain bike - 21 speed, Basic Pro for windows. V1.00. Not used and un- tion. Please call 367-3143. No questions asked,
ratchet gears, suntour derailer system. Asking opened... regular priceis $400 willing to sell for

$99. Microsoft Word for Windows V2.00. Regu-

Ron anytime. 457-2765.

$600 - almost new. Phone 457-1455. Lost: Mon. March 28: A Iad.es gold watch some- Modern tw0 bedroom apartmem with dish- 
where between the women s changeroom at the ^ bal and laundry facHities in security

. _ _ _ — — _ }*t Beaverbrook gym and the Sctence library. bui|di Avaj|able M , t0 Ju, 31 with tion

Coupon Expires!
April 30 1 auity-

r Typing*<pT/ %PRESENT
COUPON 457-9487

» Newly renovated 2 bedroom apartment to sub
let from May 1 to August 31. Option to take over 
lease in the fall. Parking and laundry available. 
Rent reduced to $ 500/month ! Call 454-2911 af
ter 5:00 p.m.!

Nellie Page 
83 Deerwood Drive 
Pickup and delivery

Lost: one large Mack and white hand-woven scarf 
cupid screen-design and black and white yarn 
fringes; one keychain with totem pole on ring, 
and two house keys and one mail key attached. 
If found please call Sylvie at 454-5334 evenings.

I

I
I Bachelor apartment available to sublet with op-

Lost: one off-white plastic computer disk case don to take over lease. In a well maintained, quiet To sublet only 2 bedroom apt. fully furnished 
containingtwo 31/2 inch disks. Lost in the Harriet buildi ftith parking available Heat and hot 

® I Irving Library compute lab on Sunday, March water includcd in rent; ,aundry facilities in build. Tanya @ 454-6758.
| 27. These disks contain all my schoolwork and jng ^ 4574)512

I*' .* .1 I
water included. Only $400/neg. Call Nicky or

■ ■£■■ (HP?*?!™). Tel: 458-977/j To sublet: newly renovated, furnished, bright, 
Sublet: May 1 to Sept. 1 - spacious 2 bedroom downtown bachelor apartment with balcony, 
apartment on Graham Ave, parking, balcony, Rent available from May to August. Rent negotiable.

For more information please call Tim or Val at 
454-8071 in the evenings.

. Typing Word Processing 
Laura Anderson

Negotiable! Call 457-6244.I lar price is $175, your price is $800! Both com- 
Panasonic KX-1180 9 pin printer with stand $ 100 bined, yours for only $1600 Original disks and

manuals. Call for more information @ 455-7313. 
Ask for Ray or leave a message.

<" 2 bedroom condo for rent from May 1 - Sept 1/
94. Spacious - over 730 sq.ft. Furnished (linen, For Rent: Rooms in a large house with other stu

dents. $300 “Everything" included!! Cable, lights, 
power, phone (except long distance), free washer 
- dryer - “not" coin operated. 145 Westmorland 
St. • Close to King’s Place. Must be seen to be 
appreciated! 455-5969 or 459-3138.

454-6539.! 472-3286
472-6309

Canon Starwriter 80 word Processor with ink jet
printer. Still on the market today for $899 00 + Bar fridge 2.9 cuft excellent condition like new
tax. Built-in software and 31/2" disk drive. Folds $160 obo. Lightweight compact tripod like new
to the size of a small lap-top. Call Jeff at 454- $30 obo. Call 455-8781 or leave a message.
6947.

Bring your lunch 
to Gillin Hall

1 correspondence for the last year, as well as the 
only copy of my resume. If found, please contact 

Insanely priced CD’s!!! $6+0! A selection of over A room or one bedroom apartment for lease/rent Heather at 455-3055 or 459-8763.
2000! For more information phone 4547548. Ask starting from June 8. Location must be close to 
for Sam. (or leave a message!!!)

Wanted
2 bedroom apt. to sublet May 1 - Aug 31 with 
option to take over lease in Sept. At the top of 
Graham Ave. Laundry, parking, security building. 
Phone 454-2299 for more info

I
Gillin Hall - C-122 for an 

Informal non-denomlnatlonal 
Bible Study. Thursday's 
from 12:00 to 1:00 PM.
No obligation, everyone 

welcome.
For more Information 

call 457-9083

1
| UNB. Please call Jamal at 459-8871, or e-mail Found: a ladies ring, on 633 Windsor parking lot.

Owner may claim to Akmal (459-2778) any eve
nings.

I 07TQ@UNB.CA.
Shirt for sale: 10 new Polo-shirts for sale. Size: Rooms to rent May till Aug with option to take 

over lease in Sept. Large living room, kitchen, 
washer and dryer on premises, parking. Located 
near corner of K College and Regent. $250/mo. 
+ utilities call 459-4225.

large, medium, small. Variety of colours. Retail Looking for a roommate, beginning in Sept. 1/
price $80 + tax. Now only $50 each, $90 for two, 94. Between $225 to $250 a month. Partly fur-
$125 for three (private sale no tax). Please call nished. Located in Skyline Acres. Don’t have to To sublet from May 1 to August 31 with option

pay for summer months. No lease, utilities in- to take over lease. Large 2 bedroom apartment
eluded. Phone Cathy at 457-7449. in a modern security building on 9 Forest Hill

Road. Includes stove, fridge, dishwasher, large 
storage area, coin operated washer and dryer, 
and free parking. Call 454-4859 for more infor
mation.

Accomodations

457-1289.

Double spring and mattress bed for sale. Nearly 
new. Call Jennifer 454-0387.

Cozy 2 bedroom apartment to sublet from May

I Typing / Word Processing |1977 “RED" Ford half-ton; 351 - 400 modified, 
excellent running condition - asking $950. Broke 
administration student needs the money. Call 
James at 459-1314.

dishes and furniture supplied or can be non-for- 
nished) Laundry facilities in building, parking, 
security building patio overlooking the river. 
Only $598/mo or $299 each. Call 454-6964 ask 
for Peter or Kathleen or leave a message at 454- 
6790 and we promise to call you back. Location: 
#8-228 Dunns Crossing Fredericton.

SI ,25/pg. May 1st - 3 bedroom apt to sublet and take over 
lease. Ill Forest Hill Road. 10 min walk to cam
pus. $650/mo. utilities not included ‘washer and 
dryer facilities. 464-9167.

18,500 to choose from — all subjects
Order Catalog Today with Visa/MC or CODFree Pickup & Delivery

459-4992 Ü» 310-477-8226Brand new Encyclopedia America set. Home 
alarm system, water treatment system, cookware 
set, plus more! Call 450-6878 for more informa
tion.

Or, rush $2.00 to: Research Assistance
11322 Idaho Ave. #206-SN, Los Angeles. CA 90025 
___ Custom research also available—all levels

Takeover lease. Large 3 bedroom apt 980 
Woodstock Road May 1 st/94. $850/mo. All utili
ties included, cable, laundry, lots of parking, 
large kitchen, bathroom and family room. 455-

I 2 bedroom apt. to sublet with option to take over 
lease in the fall. 3 min to campus. Call Kevin or 
Dwayne 455-9569. $500 month.

i
Drums for sale. 6 pc Yamaha Power Road Sys
tem: Rototoms, 2 sabian crash, 1 zildjian crash, Double Futon (or larger size) in good condition. 8830. 
21" Zilojian Power ripe cymbals, all with boom Please call 458-8318 and ask for Heather or Steve, 
stands. Burgundy w/ black skins. Excellent shape

to end of Aug. Close to UNB and downtown. Fully 
fornished, must be seen to be appreciated. Very 

Shared townhouse in Toronto available May 31 reasonable price. Call 454-8534. 
to August 31 Room for a couple ($400/mth)
slightly more if just 1 person. 3 bedroom, 4 bath- Cheap! Cozy! Close! Bachelor to sublet May 1 - 
room, washer, dryer, all amenities, available park- Aug. 31. Option to take over lease. ($350/mo 
ing, transit system accessible, Steeles and Don during the year!) Rent negotiable. Please call 454- 
Mills Road. No smokers. Serious inquiries only 5287 and leave a message.
(416) 499-0793 or (416) 219-6711.

1

: Sublet 2 bedroom luxury apartment sublet from 
- must sell $1700.00 Firm. Call Roman at 450- Textbooks for Classics 3033 at Intersession: A May 1st to end of August. 127 Biggs Street. $575

History of Rome. M. Cary & H.H. Scotland; Ro- for 2 people, $605 for 3 people. Clean, quiet
man Civilization Vol 13rd Edition: Selected Read- building, good superintendent, fabulous kitchen,

Koflach 807 ski boots, mint condition, paid $400, ings N. Lewis & M. Reinhold; Plutarch Republic: hottub jets in bathtub, laundry facilities on same
will sell for $265 obo. Front entry, beautiful The Fall of the Roman Empire a Penguin Paper- floor. Option to take over lease Sept. 1. Must be
boots, msut be seen. Phone 455-0972. Ask for back. Call Ross 457-0757 leave message.
Dave.

7940 - leave message

seen to be believed. Phone 458-8318 and ask for To sublet: one bachelor apartment folly furnished 
2 bedroom apartment - central proximity be- with option to renew lease. Rent includes heat, 
tween downtown and campus. Well lit, hardwood hot water, laundry facilities, fitness center and 
floors, heat and hot water included. For further parking 10-15 min walk to UNB. Rent negotiable.

Located at 120 Dunns Crossing, For more infor
mation call 454-5052.

Steve or Heather.
Roommate wanted. Male of female wanted to

Weider Home Fitness Center, used 3 times, $ 160. ; share 2 bedroom apartment in rural setting on To sublet, available May 1st with option to re-
1984 Chrysller Laser, Needs some work or great Hanwell Rd. $232.50/mo + 1/2 utilities Laun- new lease. Spacious 1 bedroom apartment on
for parts. Many parts brand new including $400 dry facilities, parking and some storage space. Boyne Ct. Heat and Hot water included. Secu-
worth of new tires. $1000 or best offer.; Tole 10 min drive to campus. Must like cats and toler- rity building with laundry facilities and weight
Painting! Wooden figurines for sale. Numerous ate a smoker. Prospective roommate should also room. A must see. Call Luc or Isabelle at 455-
patterns to choose from or create your own. have a car since there’s no bus service. Phone 5795.
Painted or paint your own. 472-0416.

information call; 457-1417.

Available May 1,1994, exceptional accomodation
for mature, non-smoking female. Laundry and Apartment for rent spacious 2 bedroom apart- 
parking on site. Room available furnished or 
nonfurnished, and is newly painted.
Accomodations feature a separate entrance with shop. Includes: balcony, large, sunny living area, 
a large kitchen and bath (shared with two other eat-in kitchen, storage area, walk-in closets, free 
females) which is bright and extremely clean. parking and garbage removal. $550/mo. For 
Close to UNB and STU and on the bus route. No more info, contact Andrée or Liz at 451-2114.

ment available May 1, 1994. Located 5 minutes 
from campus, on Graham Ave; across the goodyChris or Tara at 457-1455.

Wanted Floppy disk drive for an XT, either flavor 
<e-mail> J2TY@UNB.CAI

PROFESSIONAL
COft'.PUTVPE

457-1108

WORD PROCESSING SERVICESSeeking apt-mates: Downtown, comfy and 
friendly $175 mth Inclusive. Call or leave mes
sage. Tel: 454-XREG Thats 454-9734.

lease or damage deposit required, rent it $60/
week (includes heat and lights). Call now for an Two bedroom apt to sublet with option to take 
appointment to view, 458-2750, please leave a over lease. Located at 62 Biggs St. On top floor 
message if no answer.

For fast, reliable service
Call Marion 

457-1149
in corner. Has large balcony, dishwasher, stor
age, parking, and in security building. Call 455- 

To sublet from May 1 to Aug 31- A spacious 2 9062 ask for Troy or Scott,
bedroom apt. at 9 Forest hill Road. Fully fur
nished, laundry facilities, parking, security build- To sublet with option to take over lease. 2 bed-
ing and 2 minutes from campus ($500/mo). To room apt. 530 Dundonald Frogmore Estates. El

evator, balcony, dishwasher. Available May 1st. 
Rent is negotiable. Contact 451-0808 for more

Acoustic guitar case. 455-0972. Ask for Dave.

Roommate wanted for 2 bedroom apt for sublet 
May 1 till August. Option to take over lease. Re
duced Summer rent! Located on George St. close 
to downtown and university. Laundry facilities, 
free parking ample storage room. If interested 
call Jennifer/Victoria at 454-0387.

679 Churchill Row Cost per double-spaced page - $1,50 
WordPerfect 5.1 - Laser Printer
Minor corrections Included 

Short Notice Is not usually a problem 
Flexible hours

fallow 24 hrs. min. 
for service

MARGARET WILBY B.A..BED. 
CANADAS FASTEST TYPIST!

inquire call 454-3676.

Room for rent. Female wanted to share a 2 bed- info. 
room apt. Shared utilities, 15 min walk to cam- More classifieds on 1 7Games for Turbo Graphix 16, will pay $5/game.
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«TWICEirth at 457- |Vtf MEMBERSHIPS
NOW ONLY

tatting May 
in August, 

I St. Execu- 
ng, ground Ui 1Ialillli

15. sio.oepie,located 
) floor of a 
May 1st (for 
1 454-0134 The house with the greatest # of Pi^a 

Twice pizza orders between now and 
the last day of classes will receive a 
pizza party from Pi^a Twice, including 
pizza, garlic fingers, wings and pop.

With purchase of any 
Two 16 "Pizzas 

at our regular low 
price and get a 
free 2 Ltr. pop

rase. Room 
from Head 
t and lights 
Phone 451-
ivid.

À1st at 376 
er lease in 
or summer!
ae.
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»Try our new products
Super one lb Donair, Routine 
Lasagna and Chicken Wings

▲» ■I furnished
II Nicky or

led, bright, 
th balcony, 
negotiable, 
m or Val at APRIL I 5146 MAIN ST. 453-0099 

Sun-Wed: 4pm 'til 10pm 
Thurs: 4pm 'til 12am 

fri & Sat: 4pm 'til 1am

403 REGENT ST. 457-9292 
Sun-Wed: noon 'til 12 AM 

Thurs: noon 'til 2 AM 
Fri & Sat: noon 'til 3AM
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Days Until Graduation:■

ition to take 
3n top floor 

vasher, stor- 
ag. Call 455-

IF YOU HAVENT DONATED TO THE PROJECT THERE IS STILL TIME

DEADLINE IS APRIL 15™
lease. 2 bed- 
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XPhoto: Joy Cummings

THE 1994 GRAD CLASS EXECUTIVE: From left, standing, are Ryan Jacobson, Stephanie 
Thompson, Alumni Program Assistant Jeff Bujold, and Alumni Program Co-ordinator Michelle Clark. 
Kneeling from left are Lana Tingley and Jennifer Lawson. »The Associated Alumni: Who we are and what we offer you

3The UNB Associated Alumni, with a current membership of more than 32,000 former stu

dents, provides a number of services and programs to its members, including an alumni magazine, 
group life and home and auto insurance, a diploma framing service, a travel program, an affinity 
card, the ever-popular alumni reunion and more. The Association also brings alumni together in 
more than 20 different geographic locations across Canada and around the world. For more infor
mation on these and other programs and services, please contact the Alumni Office at 453-4847, or 
Fax 453-4616.
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